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Maiwandwal said now that we
are on the threshold of a new life
we are confronted with new diffi·
culties for the solution of which
our means are modest and. iqade-
quate. It is a source of pleasure
that as a result 9f a . general
awakeness, our people are awat:e
Of these tasks lind difficulties lind
are re9dy 'to cooperate.
SACRIFICE, SELFLESSNESS
The Prime Minister hoped that
along with the celebration of Id
holiday we will become more
aware of Ihe meaning of sacrifice
and selflessness for the sake of
God and in s~rvir\g the people and
to seek the happiness and com-
'tort of our people through self-.
deprivation.
He hoped the people will refrain
from using luxurious and unneces-
sary foreign products and instead
make use of home made item~ so
that home iJ'.dustries will be fur-
ther encouraged and the foreign
currency saved.
Maiwandwal said the govern-
ment was giviflg priority in the
field of imports to capital goods.
. ID PRAYERS
On the first day of Id,. His Ma·
jesty the King and Their Royal
Highness the Princes said the pra-
yers in tbe Royal Palace Mosque.
Others attending the prayers
included the Presidents of both
houses of the Parliament, mem-
hers of the cabinet, generals of
the Roynl Army, the governor of
Kabul -and the Mayor.
After the prayer, the group was
received by His Majesty the King
in Gul Khan.. Palace ,where they
convey~'<I their felicitations to
him:'
They also recorded in a special
book their congratulations to Her
Majesty the Q'ueen On the occa:
sian of Id. . .,
Prayers were said . throughout
Afghanistan on the first day of Id.
'10.. the provi.n~s the governors
read Royal congratulatory fir.
manS.
PRISONERS. PARDONED.
On the occa.sion of Id, His Ma-
jl1Sty the King has pardoned a
number of men and women pri-
soners; an announcel\lent from the
Interior Ministry said Tuesday.
The Foreign Ministry said that
His Majesty the King has . sent
~ngratulatory messages to the
King or he~d of states of Islamic
nations.
The Prime Minister has also
.s"P.t congr/ltulatory messages to
the Prime Ministers of Islamic
nations on the occasion of Id.
Muslims in Mecca during the Id-
ul-Udha, His Majesty ·said this
led the followers of Islam towards
unity of thought and action and
the' attainmer.,t of supreme aspi-
rations.
He said that the offering of a
sacrifice d6ring these holidays,
manifested the idea of selflessness
and revival of love and affection.
The Prime Minister, in his taped
speech on the occasion, prayed that'
God Almighty will allow our
cour.,try ann people spiritual and
material progress under _the' lea-
dership of our King and that the
people of Afghanistan will achieve
success in moving towardS e~o­
mic progress and in fulfilling' their
. national an,d social duties. •
The Prime Ministe~'s speech was
also broadcast by Radio Afghanis-
tan.
HM Receives
Greek
KABUL, ,April 3.-
His Majesty the King In an Id·ul·Udha message on Wednesday
hoped that the Afgban nation would celebrate the boUdays by tak-
Ing advantage of t~e spIritual and material values at this Islamic
festival.
His Majesty's message was read
over Radjo Afghanistan by Infor-
mation and Culture Minister Mo-
hammad Osman Sidqi.
He said that the sacred Islamic
rites which are a source of spirit-
ual happiness and satisfaction have
a direct bearing upon iJ',dividual
and collective, life and ethics.
UNITY O~ THOUGHT, ACTION
Referring to the gathering of
HM Stresses Spiritual, Material'
Values.Of Id; Premier Urges
People Not To Use Luxuries
Envoy
KABUL. April 3.-The Greek
Ambassador 'M. Delivanis whose
term in Afghanistan had come to an
end was received by His Majesty
the King at Gul Kbaneb Palace
T'Uta~ evening.
. elivanis is also ,his country's
am assa(tor il;1 Tehran. He also
paid a courtesy caU 00 Senator
Abdul Hqdi' Dawi. the President of
Mesbrano Jirgab Tuesday morning.
general election Friday-but not
till the last possible minute.
Heath, leader of the Conserva-
tives for only eight months, aald
"it is now clear the Labour party
will form the next goveI1lment",
after Labour's total passed the
figure of 316 seats, more than
half tbe 630 at stake.
Earlier, Wilson returned to
London from his Liverpool can·
stituency with ne':Vspaper head
lines hailing him as 'Harold the
conqueror' following his party's
sweeping gains.
Wilson was sent off from his
constituency with bagpipes soun·
ding a skirl of triumph.
,..:rhe Conservatives were re-
signed tn· spending the ne~ five
years in opposition, but its lea-
ders pledged themselves to build
up a new, ,dynamic image for the
party during this time.
The runaway Labour victory
was seen as reflecting tile voters~
view ,J! the Conservatives as a
party "till' recovering from he
staleness of 13 post-war years in
pOwer. .
Wilson obviously captured mid-
.1!1e-of-the.road voters by. mode-
rate policies which assured them
he WOUld not take extreme socia-
list measures..
·Tbe .swing to Labour was gene-
rn!. throughout Britain, varying
'from 2.2 per cent 1Ji' Wales to ·per
cent in the. affluent workers .so,
ciety In the industrial' 'rnidlands.
G.reater London lay between with
a. swing of 3.4 per cent. .'
,The bit\ I4bour win, with Its
proml$e of an qpportunity for
finn gov,tlrnrnent, gave 'a boost to
sterling !which opened strongly
against Jlte dollar In the money_
market after recellt weakness.
Tlte defeat of the Conservatives
was' symboUsed In the pemonal
(continued on pate 4)'
Audience
His Majesty the King on his way to the {toyal Mosque to say Id prayers au Thlmlday.
Royal
.Labour ParfyGets 91~Seat
'Majority In British Election
Heath Concedes Defeat; Early Review
Of Policy Towards Rhodesia Expected
Rather, it. is managed by an indc~
pendent Board of 'Direc,tors as a
service to all k.arakul copperat.ives.
large and small exporters. Next,
the men wbom you have lisicd ..
Presi(!eot and Secrewy of the Ins·'
titut~ were 50 elect'&;l only as the
presiding ,officers for 'our March
16th meeting. As yet, no Presidellt
bas beenappoinled for the Afaha\l
Karakul Institute. '
I again wisb to thank you for
your exc~lIent efforts' in support ,of
the karakul industry, one of
Alg.hanistan's major agricultural
.and commercial activities. t. -
Very truly yours, .
Dr. Nour Ali
MioislOr of Commerce
Counting in the Scottish cOnsti-
tuency of Argyll; the finn! seat,
is to be completed later Satur-
day.
Labour now has 36 seats, ·the
Cons~rvatives 252 and the liberals
12.
One seat went to the Northern
Ireland . "Republican Labour"
party and one to the speaker of
the House of Commons, who is
considered non-party.
Labour obtained .13;049,455 or
'47.9 per cent of the votes.
The 'Conservatives got 11,406,255
or 41.9 per cent and the Liberals
2,320,021 or 8.5 per cent.
A total of 75.8 per cent of the
electorate went to the polls, com-
pared to 77.1 per cent in October
'1964.
Conservative Party leader
, Edwar(! Heath officially conceded
defeat 1.0 Labour in the British
LONDON, April 3, (DPA).~
. British Prime' MinIster Harold Wilson and his Labour Party have
, a ninety·seven seat absolute majority in the new Parliament with
all but one of the 639 seats declared. .
..I (continued on page 4)
Commerc~ }~i,.;ste, Sends
Commems" On New Institute
. , ". .
\
\
\
To the Editor,
On bebalf of the' ItIUll1,ul indus,
tr.y, I wan't to extend J!lY .p~!&.
tion fpr the 'reCent articles. yoil.·
have.. publiShed regarcl,illg aU!' ~.r,'.
kul Improvement .and proD\otiOtt
efforts.," However, to 'prevc'!l : "ny'
p~s.~i\>le D\isunderstandin.,: I' ah'!Wd "
,. like' to malte a. few ad<\lticina)' coml,.
mepls. ., . ".'.
'In our meeting bt' Marcll . 'l~tIi,·,
leaders in' the 'karakul' ipdultry, .•p.:'!
proved. th~ creation ..o~· Ii. ~ew Prj.',:
vate nOI)·proftt orpn,sation caI!lld'
the Afghan Karakul Institu~' I.'.
Tbis .orgallisati.on Is not a ,ov.
'erpmental department nor. is it lID
ageocy of governmeat.
. Price Af. 3
TIRIN, MARCH 30
Before leaving Tirin 'on Wednes·
day, tbe Prime Minister received
large groups at Uruzganis. He ex·
pressed bis happiness to .tee that the
people of this province too. are
keenly interested in thedevelppmelit
of education. : I KABUL. April 3.-An announce-
He said I ask Almiahty God to ",ent from the Royal Protocol De-
enable our people to ·render further p~rtment said Tbursday thaI tbe
services for the development and ex- following were granted audience by
. tension of education in the. coually His Majesty the King during' the
so tbat our YO.UJ1!1J.;ael1eratiqn will week' ending March 31:
be able to serve:btitfonal' cauaes. Senator Abdul Hadi Dawi. Presi-
He'saiel t!yl. in~i:¥ $o~y the dent of Mesbrano Jirgab; Nour
people of the province 'iii .iibptoving . Ahmad Etemadi; Foreign Minister;
their 'Iot is of great ';mportanc~, Abdul Satar Sbalizi Interior Minis-
Our people· sbould exert llieir' ter; Abdul Samad Salim. Mines and
efforls together, as far as p<l!lsilite, Industries Minister; Dr. Mobammad
•to get I rid of backwardness, Haider, Communications Minister;"
Maiwandwal added. . ".Kbalilullab Kbalili, Ambassador-
He said fulflliing national aims .designate to Saudi Arabia; Mobam-
was not the t8sk of one person or mad Asef Sobeil. Afahan Ambassa-
one Governmeni, but, be explained, . dar in China; Mobammad Sboeib
tbis can be done with the common Miskinyar•. former Afahan Ambas-
efforls of a n",tion~ !sador in Cbina; Abdul Majid
·He reminded bis audience that' ~Zabuli; General Abdul Karim Seraj.
'other nations, wbo tqday. live ,in:President of Olympic Federation;
comf!?rt and enjoy a hetter living AbdUl Karim Haqani, Deputy Mi-
'stabdard, had. also to work hard and .nister of Justice; General Mobam-
exert cOn)mon efforts . to achieve ':mad Qasim, commandant of the
.tbei~,~e!t~., .. ,. ,,::.. .' .... , .Jmilitary garrisop of Nahrein and
.' . . . ",Mohammad Ibrahim Kandahari.
.KALAT, ~UL, MABeS Sf . ';'. ".\>resident of the Government Print-
¥aiwandWaJ, \Vb!> arrive<! &0111 tiltg Hnuse. .
Tirin to Kalat, the ceillre bf Zablll . ---~
province on' Wednesday, .told tile' r·OM Congratulates New
people that the Afahail .niltioll is "" PresIdent Of Turkey
alert, bonest and courageous people. ....
We. cannot remain indifferent to the. KABUL, Apnl 3,-His MalOl>ty
cbaracteristics of' oilr .pCople be the KLllg has sent a congratula- '"
said. . ' . tory .telegram to Cevdet Sunay on
Our people have always belped his elect~on as. the Tw:kish Pre~i­
their governments and they have' dent, th ForeIgn MinIstry SlUd
been kind to 'their fellow com!?a- Tuesday.
triots and obedient to their --------......-------------------.......-
Monarcb.
Maiwandwal said after the in·
crease of Afghan 'experts as a result
of the popularisation of educatioo,
we will not bave to wait for others
to help us.
KANDAHAR, MARCH lI,q .,
The Prime Minister, w'ho arrived
here from Kalat in the afternoon
laid the cornerstone of a new build-
ing for Ahmad Shah Baba' . Biah
Scbool.
The new building for the· 29-year·
old biah scbool i. to he built in a
six-acre area at a total cost. of flve
million Afahani•.
Maiwandwal said 00 the occasion
that as he was laying foundation of
an educational institute it was a
source of great pleasure for him to
see tbe construction of such build-
ings so vital· in the' service of edu·
cation in the country. .
He said today we arc confrontlt
with rrlany difficulties and it is bop-
ed tbat these will he solved With the
cooperation, effort and strenath of
our educated groups. We ale aure
that tbrouah prqper educatjon of
.our children' it will not he very di/B.
cult to solve our probl~ms. ()Jily to
noumh bopes and talk and imitate
others is not enouah. If. we do not
posses the power to realise cherish.
ed hopes we will not he able to
acbieve progress. We should work
Vice·Pref1l"ier Chen Yi
Chen Yi," Vice-Premier of. the.
.State CO\lncil and' Minister of.
Foreign Affairs o~· the People's
Republic. of China, was born in·
1901. He was elected. DePllty to
the Firs.!, Second, and. Third. Na-
tional People's CongresseS. in
1954,.1958, and 1~64. In' 1954 he
was appointed. Vjce-Premier of
the State Council and Vice-Chair-
man of the Council, of National
Defence in 1954', and: in.. 1958 was·
appoiJited' to the. Ministry of,
Foreig~1 Affairs.
In 196~ he' Was re-appointed
Vice-Premier of the State Council,
Minister of Foreign . Affairs and
Vice-Chainnan of the Council of
National·.Defence.
'the
Chairman Liu Shao-Chi
Liu Shao Chi. Due To Arrive
In Kabul Monday Morni"g
'.
'KABUL, April 3.~
Llu Shao-Chl, the Chairman of the People's R~public of China
and Madame Llu Shao-Chi will arrive here tomprrow at the Invita-
tion of His Majesty the King, and Ber Majesty the Queen.
The Chinese Presi~ent. is ac· public of China in January 1965.
compaOled by Marshn! Chen Yi
Deputy Prime Minister and fo-
reign mini,ster and some other
Chinese officials.
During his official visit here the
Chinese President will exchange
views bn matters of interest to
the two countries, including inter~
national affait1l with His Majesty
and the government of Afghanis-
tan.
Liu Shao-Chi, Chairman of the
People's Republic of China, was
born in 1898. .
. He was .elected Vice-Chainnari
of the Central People's Govern-
ment in September 1949. In Oc·
.tober the same year he was ap-
pointed Vice-Chainnan of the
People'. Revolutionary Military
Council of .the Central People's
Government.
He was electe.cl a Deputy to the
First National' Eeople's Congress
and Chairman of th~, Standing
Committee of the' First National
People's Congress in September
1954, and was re-elected member
of the CeQtral Committee. of the
CommUnist Party of China at its .'
Eighth National Congress and
ele~ted Vice-Chainnan of. the
Central Cqnimittee, 'mel\lber of its
PoUtical Bureau and member' of
the Standing Committee. of the
Elghtb ·Central. Committee in
September 1956: ..
In March 1959 .he was ele~ted
Deputy te the $econd Nati.onal
Peo.Ple·s C9ngre~ and later, ~e.
same· year, he was elect!!d ChaIr-
man at the Peciple's Rep\lbUc of'
China' at the First Session of the
Second National People's Congo
resS.
He was elected, Deputy to the
Third National People's Congress
in September 1964 and re·elec-
ted Chainnan of ·the People's Re:-
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Iran,
theY
take
This silver wllll plate, one metre In dlametrc!, Is one pf the
masterpieces produced by Szechwan artists In recent years, TIle
folds of the crag were skilfully chiselled out and the cypress
leaves are unique filigreed work. The plate will go to decorate
the Great 'Hall of the people In Peking.
ft
,v.
Last July, two bearded West German tourIsts wbo had come
to Afg;hanlstan by jalopey in May, Icft fOI the Federal Rep\lbllc
of Germany on the hack of a camel with what they sold their
car for. . ,
The two young men, Slegfrillil Regier and Lutz ·Forster, ex-
pected the journey would. take from eight to nlne D1Qnths. 'Thelr
estimate turned out to be as good as any camel ·man's
Ii1 the beglnnlng of the eIghth month, ·after crossIng
Iraq, JordlU1', Lebanon, Syria, 1'urkey, Greece and BUlgaria
arrived In Yugoslavia, From tIIere to West Germany, It' won't
them more 'than four ·weeks. . .
, The 'camel, pIctured as the two tourists. were preparing to
leave tbat country, seems to be In fIne health and enjoying the
cross~ntlneDtaIwalk' as much as the adventurous riders 'are.
f "".;'71'~~, ~.. ".". ;.,.;::~I,. '." ... '::.::.~~' ':.. 1,. ., I . . '.~' 0\ ., .1 . .'l.t.\
<ii' .&,LcI~~~ 11.';.lJ~._f",a~bo' "!lib',*~·/
..'.' Y: .,. ',' .... '. ,wp:·,,:~,,· '.' .' '.' ,. '~"": .', '.~ .' •...' .' .. ;. ..1, 'II," ,•.,'\, , ~ I ..j.,~ •• ,..~ ;'~'J}·f.l· -"r I
Finely' 'w(Iven, ~ ~an!~W.fej~~I'~·· ·aln\>.i!!·ti,,('peasan18~ 'Mlif~l!¥nIOO
'amoDg the 1000 "artloles on illsplay varlelles' of bamqoo' grow thereatih~. Szech";.an A~t a.,.Ddic~af,~· EX): :O~er.xhibilsiod'uded.lacque.'­
hibition h~rd iii '"Pe!ii!lS'" .~eeenW: 'Yarc!,:cmbroldery•. dr~\\!nwork•. f.l-
$zecli~aii ptovlnCll ·has \ long'~ I,-peen '! ...li8i;l!e -": .w~rg:: papet .~uts~ brocades,
knowol in ,China' as "the IlIlrd~t1 of· 'baplboQ .cat-YlOg .aod, pottery.
folle' art·.·. . '. ," . , -- Szechwan's '.Iacquer,.ware is c.ba-
t Th~re were porcehlili. tea .liets. aSh· . facierised '-by . itS aittactive . colours
trays ODd eal1isters: wiih' .. exquisitely andjustre.. lbrce bIg,'stdtlites. ~f a·
·,.Illv.n··' bambali.; c~ve~.:i,ne .Ilvers wor!>cr." peaSant andl :soldier, were
of') bamifuo'.'-used.,for. i:wea"ing' ."are ilone ,.by J!1e tsilk ..Jac.i1uet", :method
:'bout·the iJiickness ,ilf"cotton ··thread. The lacquet has·nQt been appli.d 'on
iI'hey.arc,'takCrl ft'omI <fzu 'bamboo, a .. 'R llase/blit: onlirien .to,.wbieb-.ll1sny
speciaivariety;' grown .; in ,Szechwan, .' lay~rS' 'of')acllUer ,htl.ve. '\1CCn;. ~dded
which' bosfibres . that Die..s,trqng ~n(l )lver}i ·:Jl'iece:. ha,.d·· .I~ 'u~dergQ i,i more
'pliable. In ,weaviog,'.the craftsmeD use . 'than 10 dillerent' .pr~,' .. (ro,,",
silk· thread 'as the' wliip 'DDll- the. applying ·the .layers of lacquer' to
bamboo slivers "'I. llie ·WeCt. When POlishing. .' :. .
China set about', I;Cviving 'this .100- In tbe uepartment of. ef1lbroidery.
year-old .flafter 1949, (Inly tlu:ee pride of place wasgiveo (0.' Ii, par-
master cfaftsmeo were left: Toda) trait of a militia woman: The
there 'are over 30. . . craftsmaD 'who . mode .' \bis re-
Fans woveD .of .very· thin aod se- production found e.veil . the floest
mi·tmnsparen~ bambop slivers were silk thread too coarSe, 'to depict su.ch
mistakeD at the exhibition by some" details as eye'l..bes and' straDds of
spectators for silk faos.. O,igiJiated bair !luUering in !lie breeze.. SO ,the
by 80-year old artist KUDg Yu. Ihread was split into' .. 20 separate
ch~ng. who is now rel;ired. tbe fanB fibres. . ~
arc nationally known.as "Kung fans". EtTorts' have been made by
WheD Kung worked iD bis small SZechwan's eraftsmonlD' recent
cottage io the old days, he bod to years to briDg. art to the' people by
shut the door lest the wind would desigDing beautiful. practical ODd
qlow the bamboo s.liyers away. He inexpensive household articles
has p~ssed on bis art to bis son ·and Pickle jars from Jungebang cotioly
a number of apprentices. arc kept by art lovers as ~ecorative
Bamboo scroll painting. the art items. The jars and containers
of wbich dates 'back to tbe Sung from. ChintaDg, m~de with local
dynasty (960-1279 A.D.), waveD bam· black clay aod incised wit!;l simplc
boo mats, so fine and soft thai they yet bold designs. are within the
"'In be folded up, and bamboo woo means of every peasaDt family
yen toys, satchels. fruit trays and The craftsmen of Szachwan who
baskets, were among the arti- once worked individually and were
des displayed. They are attractive. half·starved, now have organised
economical and practical. In many themselves into 60 co·operatives
parts of Szechwan. bnmboo weaving The number of craftsmen has in
is a common sideline occupation creased a dozen times since 1949
KTishan Dutt
Authors Talk On
Books To Readers
The headmaster began the les-
son himself.· "Today", he said, u we
have a guest with us whom we
are. particularly pleased to wel-
come, 1 young lady who writes
books and who will now read to
us from one of her books. After-
wards. sh~ will stay on for a lit.
tie and you can ask her anything
you have on your minds and want
to know".
The schoolboys and schoolgirls
of the two classes who were re-
ceiving b visit from a real live
authOress, still had an expectant
air about them'. One could see
what was going through their
heads. This is what an authoress
who writes books for young pea-
pie looks like; reallY not too bad,
not much different from Mummy
at home. Some of, them already
knew the story she read to them
It was the story of a little run.
away· boy who found it "so terrib-
ly boring" at home that he decid;
ed . to. make an expedition into the
big wide world, but who quickly
returned 'home after he hod spent
a night in. barn, plagued by a tha-
usand fears. But still 'it was ra-
ther different to have the writer-
in this' case an attractive young
lady- in front of one and to hear
her so to tell the story herself
And it was 'even' more fun
when th~ young lady closed the
book and.said: "And now wewill
talR. I will try to answer every
question you put to me, even the
most critica!." A short, embarr~
sed pause. But then they 'came, a
whole burrage of questions. "How
does one come to write a book?"
"Do you. use your own 'expen..
e~ce. or do you make it all up?"
How long does it take to write
a' book?" 'Do you read It to your
children beforehand?" "Do the
pirblish~rs correct· the text?" One
even wanted to know.: IiHow
much does one earn with a book
like this and what do you do with
all the money?"
This scene has token place with
countless variations in the past
few we<!ks all over the Federal
Republic of Germany. As every
Year, the Association of German
Book ·Traders, the trade organisa-
tion, had contracted a number
of authors and authoresses to gll1e
readings in schools. The AsSo-
ciation paid. The booksellers did
the unavoidaqle organisation
work. And the schools, the muni-
cipal youth ofllces and the pub-
lic libf3rieshelped.
The success was tremendous
Schoolchildren of all . ages, right
up to the senior grammer-school
classes, enthusiastically took
part. The teach~rs were pleased
about the alertne"" and respon-
siveness of their charges, the
authors about their attentiveness
a.nd !>vth together abo\lt the
direct and completely unfeigned
interest which was shown so un:
affectedly in the subsequent quesi
tion aDd answer session. And the
bOoksellers too .found the opera-
tion worth their while
For i'l the afternoo~, the- same
sch091b'JYs and schoolgirls who
otherw.ise kept a rather fearful
distance from books and authors
flocked into the bookshops, almost
8jl if to a football match,' bought
one or-according to their fin-
ances-several books arid found' it
wonderful that aport froni the
book' itse!!, th!!y also received a
iledication or on autograph from
1 '·tl1e author. And of cOurse too, a
few .friendly words, a hearty
"thank YOU", a little joke
In the end, everYone was satiS-
fled. And convinced that' they had
taken part in an operation which
had hod profQund e!fecls
I• .",
I,
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Drums
AJam Warms Up
Gul Alam Earns Solo Role For
The oblong, tWO stder! drums, formerly used fingers. When I put :fly palms on the edges 'of
only by some village musicians, have come out of the two sides of the drurr. I can m~riipulate. -ten
obscurity and" have become an integral part of flngers much more rapidly, and with each one
orchestras here. play something a little difIerent from the Oth9rS"
This was done by an enthusiastic young drum-
mer, G\ll Alam, who proved that the small wooden
drums, which are put on the lap and pounded on
two heads, can proquce soutjds which will delight
any kind of sophisticatl-~d music lover
Gul Alam come$ from Logar and he learned
to ploy the drums there. Although Logari music
is famous in Afghanistan as the fact that Radio
Afghanistan includes 15 minutes 'bI this music in
its programme every day prooves, it is not a very
diverse or varied musi~
To S,omeone unfamiliar with such music, all
Logari orchestras and smgers may see.ffi to be
singing and playing the same song. Variations
are few bllt very slibtle. As a result, individual
players cannol gain prominence in their own
right.
However Gul Alam, who started playing the
d.rums when he was. about 15 years old: from the
very beginning wonted r!!COgnition. Others with
this kind of aspiration would have resorted' to
singing since in Logar the people lffiew Drai, the
$inger, or Abdul Salam. the singer. but no drum-
mer, or for that matter any instrumentalists, by
name
"I didn't "fant to be laughed at, so I kept
everything to myself," 3ul Alani said
In the orchestra, _for two years after he was
employed he playeQ just like any old .drummer-
keeping his head low, and when the hint come,
giVing • few.lolidbangs
At home he started practising other 'kinds of
music. He didn't have an!>' recqrd player or tape
recorder, but his neighl:>our had a radio. Practice
time was up to the neighbour who switched the
radio on and off lis he liked it
Soon there $eemed to be m'ore blisiness for
the orchestra which employed Gul Alam than
others in the area
Logar music is of.t~n employed for dance
parties. 'When Gul Alam was 9n the drums· the
dantiDg feet went .f..ter 'and the ne"i sound pot-
terns urged them into new movementS
From then on when there were ·any ovations
It was for the drummer not 'for th!! singer. Oul
Alam was pleased but disturbed. This was a new
thing. Would his employer a<;cept it or not. Ac-
cept he did not
He was in his flrst year o(employment with
Radio Afghanistan when Orchestra ·No. 2 shelved
its pair of Indian drums
Working with this orchestra, Gul Alam had a
chance to talk to some of the good drummers like
Vstad Hashim and others and learn 'some of the
techniques used in playing the pair of silting
drums
He applied 'all the techniques sutcessfully with
his own drums and managed to do well whatever
the orchestra played 01' whoever it accompanied
Gul Alam. 27 years old, can. now blay up to
four drums simultaneously. He uses. his feet as
well as his hands and e:bows
When he was asked wliether malting use of
sticks wouldn't improve his speed he said
"With sticks you have only two or four fast
•
An Author rlalklng to Readers of '81$ Works
Impartial speclators" guessed that
these 'drawiogs .were mode by avoh,
tgar4istic artist YV1;s Klein but
art" connoisseur. '-were sure thllt they.
had been. ·created by'. Klein'. col·
league Hartung, . But· both groups
'w·ere in the wron~for the ,"crca·
tor" of these "works of art" ill
man's grent competitor. the :cbmpu~
ter. These graphic works of an
\
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To be elected a member of the
Municipal' Assembly. one must
(To be ·~tIDued)
I
Article z:;
To vote for ,Municipal Assemb-
ly,; merrll!ers, Ii PerSon mllSt ineet
.tlie following. !,equlrements
L Be u citizen of Afghanistan
2. Have reached the age of 20
before. the month of'Akrab of .the
ye.r iD' wbicb . I"e eles:tioD takes
place, ..
3, ' Been. a resident 'm the area
fQr more than one year ·.before
the' elections begin
If a recount of the houses IS
deemed n!!Cessary the Municipal
Assembly will' put the case,
thrQugh the C;ovemor' of the
province, before the Ministry of
Interior. If the Interior Ministry
.agrees, houses' will be r!!Counted
under .the. $upervlsion of the
GovernQr .of the province
ArtIcle 24'
Artlnle 26'
•
A·rtlcIll 21
,
Artlole '22:
Cbapller,U
rlhe Authorlb' of the I\fnnIO'Pl'1
A1mernblY. '. .
QepuU.,..·.aiuI.EIec!tIciD. Proee·
dure'
In case the municipalitIes' Jam
together to achieve l.a commOJ;l gQaJ
the authority .of 'the mUDicipid as-
sembliesWilJ'be ·sivao to a jQiot
eouDcil wilb two'members-fr,om'eacb
iDdividual assembly. The 'duties of
the joiot council, and other ques·
tiona rela!J'd to the commOD task.
will be' determined by an agiee-
ment
Election of municipal deputies
wlil be' started iD the 'entire nation
simulta~eo~ly, .:Tb~'.flist __mtiirl~~al
election;' after tb,s .low bei:ollles' .ope-
rative, ,will. be' 'held C!n.-·Akrilb 11;
1345. ·(Oct. 2. '1966)
Altllile· '231
A .Deputy will be 'coJ!eeted frOtjl
e~ty' "200 homos- ;to:"the ..municipsl
.-mllly. 'Whe.:o, there are from
500. to'IIOOCHbotnaS' in;the orea of
the municipality. flye depulies' will
be 'elec!&do. ~ One ·.inore Deputy win
be elected for 'every additional· 200
Law Goverlting Municipalities
MInistry of Interior is required. bouses. However, the number of
mUDici~ deputies cannot exceed 20.
Where there ore more than
4,000 homes in a municipality, the
town will be divided into districts
and Deputies will be elected from
each district
Article 19:
Arilole ,201
ArtIole 18
In case -8 difference arises, . bet·
ween nciibbouring municipalities of
a prOvince o~r ownership of an
area, -pr<;)perty or goods, a oommis·
,ion 9Qn~i$tiog ~.f ODe ~mbly
memoer;'.ftom· 'eaCh .of . the munici-
pallies IDvolved wiU discuss ·the..dis-
agr";';ment,,\4nt!J .fiDJiPa '/IOlntiQU:" ·If
this' corlliriiuioli doe;l not '$Uccced In
flndiDg a s~tisf.ctory solutioD. the
provincial :!irgah wiU'-,mak~ a
decision
When one m.unicapLlity is merged
with .another· or a municipality is
divided into several municipalities,
the MUDlcipal Ass~mbly or assem·
blies will "lIe suspended agd' new
elections. will be lield io accordance
wi(fi. the prOvlsioDs of Chapter two
of this law
MuniCIPalities ..c,n.. lirIitel!J ac-
eQlt)plislL <;ammon airo$. _ .AnO' agree'
menl.fOi.;&Jid!.unite'f '~ctinn will' ~
dril¥iJ1D!l.:4dop!J'd· b'y~'~ the 'joiiit
Gen~nil' AsSem!Ily .of :the 'municipa-
lities· jnv,olved..
If::,aU :~~~uniclpalitics >.JIllIIIJ!B
tQWbCr..~:--fr.l'l11.',!!M P~(IV}D~;, ap-
P~o....l..;,of' ·the ..:Iltxlvinciahi'jifgah,
and! .if, 1\1l\t,:'~e·j 16cat<ed,~~ ..dlll....
rent p~lIinc.e; IIIIf~ment'of" the
" .
,
Risi"g Pric~ Becomes Important Topic
n"OniTheHomeFront In West Germany
In"'lbe next few months 'Federal lato'rs belong five. independent men. standable Ihat the Federal Govern-
ChaDe.nor Ludwig Erhard·faces a In tile second year of its activity ment does 'not want to be remiDded
stlil"'lflal'in his very own field.:eco,. this eouoeilbas· already maDaged to of the great 'sips' of the psstyear
noriiie policy. RISiDg prices have ~- ioduce both sides of industry to col- It would like to ditect atteDtion ta-
come the most important politicol laborate in 8ee1,lriDg the value of words the future and be looked upon
tdpic ,01) t!;Ie borne 'fror;t: . money. The employers and trades as an 'exemplary ~hild
The nexl few weeks wlll deClde unlons, after all, do not want to After the raising of: public ex-
whether tbe Federal Republic Mark saw off the braneb we ore all sittiog pendilure from the 63,900 millioD
will loss three PfeDnings in' purebas- on. The two sides' of iDdustry. were marks laid. <Iowa in the 1965 bUdget
ing power: or wbether· a "concerted won over to ~ 'synchronised ·attitude" to 66,000 million Marks, the pro-
,,!,mpaign", on the part of the S~te, by the gua~lans of the taxpayers' posed sum of 69,400 million Marks
the enlerp'rises and the trades UDJOnS money.. ThIs deserves. clear recogn.- for 1966 "only" gives aD increase of
will be successfol in 'bolting the slow tiQn. The Federal OOVernmeD~ five: per cent aD .aclual expenditllre
but CQDtinuous decrease' in the 'volue . whicb has been IOto1ly inactive for a These five per. Cenl.cannot.- however,
of mODey. . long time. would not 'hove lost any- be takeD aB. :proof ·of a stable ex-
The citizeD wisbes for Dothing so ,thiDg by 8lnl8sing this ,a ·,little more peodilure .policy
passi0'lately .... s!J'l11e mOD.ey. The iD the.ir,·somewhat gr?using,reaction. :The F~eraI MiDister for &ono-
GovemmeDt and. the 'p8r1!es the~e- Tho' Federal Goveniincnt. bas mle Affairs. K... Schmuc.k'er. WOB
fore Dever tire· ofprornismg him kDown'about ibis couRbomiiiin of therefo~e··~ou•. to· state that Fe-
jtist lbat. Eve~ !hose ",h~ do D?t .. both "ieles of industry. siDce. mid- .. dcral expendl~ure would inc~ by
~ead the Stat'Stl'" feel 10 thell JUDe. The first signs .of a "coD~rlel! fIve' per ceDI at !,be I~lost 10 '1966,
OWD purse that these were mere ut.. campaign:' became' recognisable io p~obably less: ThIs WID <be very
(eraDces. the discussion betw~D the Fedeml ·.dlfficult It w.D be even more diffi-
We became aware of bow mucb Gover'nmeDt, t1ie "'employers .ODd thti cult t,o· keep this promise throughout
we had bad to accustom ourselves' to trades uDioos OD 14 Deceiober. the year. But If the Federal Oovern
rising prices in 1965 because ~e Fe· .. . m~nt does not summon up the
deration, llle States"aod l~ govern- .The. decre..l.ng value of mODey... strength to do thi~ .the otllers .wiD
Rient had galle more radically ag- wl1.1 be ·the bIggest problem.. The "'_ n.ot be able to be IOduced to keep
ainst the principles of stability than UOl~.cati01'! of'. aD ,groups l,IOde~ ODe • the depreciation of money' at least
ill any other year, The guardiaDs 'of pohcy. IS easl.e~ saId than d?no. The in more cODfiDed limits
the taxpay~rs' m~n~y cannot ex~se mvestla:~t~rs rl~t1y make.,lt .clear . The experts Bre n.o.ti~bly .c~u
themsclves by J'OlOting Out· that sms that l!'e .f~eration .must take .the t.ous. Tbey wont stablhsalJon Wlth-
were also committed in the field of l?Sd In .1O.troduc~8 a: co~~on -po- out ·stagQation
wSJles .and' investmeDts. . . hcy agamst .creepmg IOfla(jon .and Tiley fear tbat the' further
At the end of this year the reali- must .set .aD' ..example to the .Federal growtb of the economy might
salion is sl'rFl\diP'g that thi$ connot States,.aod"lncol;··goveromeots. We sulfe[ or eyeD retrogress if prices ore
go, on. Tp~' 'fo!efol upward tr"."d of can DO' 10nger:llF!'"pt t1I~t lbe f!l~ stabilised too &uddenly
prices.. whicb 'makes hfe difficult usualiy ,flilf'tI1ill8.' the W!"b~ ?f 10- The dogmBJ' says that jrowth
mainly for mmioDs of old age peo- lerest111:l')'Ps.·,puts.up pnces. wlth:1be must go aD. ODd .this is written into
sioners, will nOl be stdpped by mu- taxpayers mon~y. . . the, experts' legal commissioo. The
tunl reproaches.. Tbe long cbam of SInS can unfor- squaring of the circle in economic
The second anoual report of the tuoately DOt be brok~n ~om ODe d~y 'poUcy is daDe on stability. growth,
"Expert CouDcil for. the. Assessment to ~e next. '"Ie high IOcrease 10 full employment ODd balance iD
of overaU economic Development" ~ubhc expendlt~e In 1965 wi~ COD- foreign economy. At the moment
Qas now cast -tight on the situation. tlOue to take .ts e~ect. TblS also decidedly more stability is oeeded
To this committee .with· the impos· apphes to the ex.cesslve demand for
sible name dreamed up ·by the legis· money in otber spheres, It is ~der- German Tribune
·,ASi,a~'.15c"'k ~Likely 'TQ;::$tC,irt'iQperation In·Jun·~
The'newIY firmed. Asian D'eJ'e. ).on8:~an,ge national .development . ~';>.'bank~ warned that 'we must
Iopment.Bank. was lIkely to .start plants.'.'· "" not eilpect It ttl ·be. a cure-all; be-
oporlitlqno"'ln' June, U. Nyun, ex.e- . "IJ,1 the long .~un.it may',,'even . cau~ .the basic trouble of deve·
cutive secret.al:yof .the.. tmJti!d serve as, the for!'~ner ,of·the loping countrl.es Is the lnaccessl-
Notions '§::~n,for ¥ia and .much·ta1k~d-about·Asian Coni- billty, of markets for our 'pro·
the Far ,told t/:Ie .ECAEE an- mOD Marke~" he .Bald. ducts." .
nual confe.eiic~;heid i.u Delhi. Australia's ""temal affaii's' PhullpplnoS' delegate F.C. Cam-
Earlier; a.u .,ECAFE ~ffic;ial, r.R. minister Paul Hosluck stressed pos said he hoped developed
Romero, anpounC\'d ·that the bank the need for the bank to "estab· countries. would consider augment-
accepted !Ul>-, appliCation. by.. the lish a sound reputation in inter' ing the bank's resow"ces to make
Swi'" .gQ~eriUnent to . contribute national flnancial circles.' it more effective U!,strument for
dollars 5;U.oo.O(jO'· He described it as "a means by development
Asian delegates welcomed the which member coUntries will be India's minister of state for
bank as s concr~' example of re- encouraged to reach . d!!Cisions finance B R. Bhagat said the ope-
gional .econol!lic cooperation.. among .themselves on practical ration of the bonk called for
Ma1aY5ian .delegate Yahya ~in measures for economic coopera. 'grea~ strength of --will among
Abdulwahab said it was "a rnile~ tion.. participating nation..';
stone in regional co,qperation and "It could well be, members It should not be allowed' to be-
endeav.our of Asian countries." would reap benefits for millions," come tla mirror where interila
He,.added:.· "It will stimulate he added. tional differences reflect them-
foster !!COnomic growth and lead Singapore delegate Lee Keng' selves through the formati~, of
to more. COn,cr.ele co..-ordinatioD in· Tuan welcoming the creation... of group interests" he added
concerned that the road be repair·
ed and also that a city bus is put io I
service in that area so that the 'peo-
ple con easily travel back and forth
to the city
Another letter· writer said that ,the
7 to 9' morning programme on
Radio Afghanistan are not well-
timed
PRESS
Verwoerd government ... the hard-
ening of South Africa's attitude
cannot be overlooked. The crisis
over Rhodesia and .the external
pressure on South Africa have' es-
sentially cor..rributed to this. -But
irrespective of this, the election
did not offer any true alternative
even the. doubts of the practica-
lity of the Bantustan project are
widely spread the growing feeling
of solidarity among the .white pa-
pulation was boUI'..d to result in
additional support for Verwoerd
to whom' so much emity is shown
in the world. tI
British newspapers. comment-
editorially on the result Qf the
South African election, said Fri-
day that the return of Dr. Ver-
woerd's nationalist party with an
increased majority was . no sur-
prise
UNo one expected a break in
the iron front pf South African
nationalism," said the Dailv Tele·
graph "and in fact the general
electiot> .has ,{u.uy confirmed', --the
parly's 'expectation Qf".a liubsta.r..-
tial increase of strength"
Display: Columl!. ioch, Afs: 50-
For igstance., the first mpmmg
news is broadcast at 7: 30. By that
time most people ODd particularly
those who live far .from the city.
are on their way. to work. Only a
small .portioD of people wbo have
private cars can make use' of the
preseDt' . morning. "programme of
Radio AfghanistaD, asserted the
writer
• The writer. Assadulab· KurbaDJ.
suggested !\lat Radio Afghaoistan,
should start its morning broadcast
at 6 A.M. so that the people could
authoritie5 hear the· news
10 Vietnam, added the paper
Finally, in reply to th~ message
of PresideDt Ho Chi MiDii of North
Vielnam, the government of Afgba~
nistan expressed the conviction that
the Vietnam problem can be set.tled
on tbe basis of the 1954 Geneva
Agreements and once sgai.n the Viet-
nam people's right for self-determi-
nation and complete' independence
has been confirmed, noted the paper
The paper expressed the bope
tbal parties concerned in the· Viet-
nam conflict would do their utmost
to bring the conflict from the battle
field to the cODfereDce table
A" leiter to the editor 'in the same
Issue of lslab complaiDed about the
road between SeyasaDg and· Bag-
{am·i woleswali to tbe Soutp·East
of Kabul.
The writer, Ghulam Hussain, said
the' road is so rough that vehicles
can hardly move on It
The writer urged· the
WORLD
Quoting a "well informed sour-
ces." the Swiss daily Tribune de
Geneve said Thursday number of
AIBerians met in Geneva recently
to . plot the overthrow of the re-
gime 'of Boumedienne
The newspaper identified the
men as' "former leaders of the AI
gerian N.ational Liberation Front
(FLN),It 'said their 'meetiJ'g. in a
Geneva hotel, was .in contact with
Moroccan Interior Minister Moh
ammed Oufkir. Implicated in the
kidnapping of left-wing oppositio,,-
leader Mehdi Ben Barko
The newspaper also reported
that several companions of de-
posed Algerian President Ahmed
Ben Bella were on hunger strike
in the grim Lambese prison iQ the
Aures mountains
The conservative Frankfurter
At/gemeinc commenting on th'e
South African election in its. Fri-
day editjon, said in part:
It was til be expected that ihe
large majority of the while popu-
lalior., which is exclusively eligi-
ble, would seize the opportunity
for a vote of l'Onfldence for the
Yearly
Half Yearly
Quarterly.
Despite iepeatep efforts by peo
pIe thro'.Jgbout the world. no solu
tion has yet been found to the 'com
plex dispute in Vietnam said Tues-
day's Islah in its editorial
The problem of Vietnam bas not
only endaDgere<1:the peace of South
east Asia,. it ba:s aroosed the I con·
cern of people all over the world
said the paper
The peace-loving and bumanita-
rian people of the wQrld, realising
the unfavourable; results of the Viet
nam conflict. have always demanded
Ihe parties concerned in the conflict
to seUle the problem by peaceful
means, pointed out the paper. Des-
pite ,all these, efforts so far DO way
10 bring an end to .the unfortunate
political" crisis has been found
Afghanistan is one of . those
countries which favours peace and
securty in this part of the world
In the light of its neutral policy aDd
free judgement and sense of reality
il has always adopted stands on in
ternational problems whicb conform
w'ith the spirit of its traditional
policy of neutrality, said the paper
At the conferences of noD-aligned
nations in Belegrade and Cairo
Afghanistan favoured the resolu
tions which guaranteed the people's
struggle. for freedom and self-deter
mination and has since then confirmed those measures which ensure
universal peace. asserted the paper
On the Vielnam problem. Afgha
nistan, again 9n the basis of its neu
Iral policy, has called for unity
self-determination and· independence
of the VietDam people, said lbe
paper.
In the joint communique issued
here on Februar·y 11, between Prime
Minister Mohammad Hashim Mai
wandwal and· Alexei ,Kosygin, the
Soviet Prime Minister, while ex-
pressing concern over tbe Vietnam
conflict said the Vietnam people
should determine their future with
oul foreign . intervention. recalled
the paper
Once more in the joint commu
nique of Afghan-Yugosla.v leaders
both sides stressed the importance
of recognition of the National
Liberation Froot of Soutl> Vielrllun
in any peace talks 10 eiut the war
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Iran,
theY
take
This silver wllll plate, one metre In dlametrc!, Is one pf the
masterpieces produced by Szechwan artists In recent years, TIle
folds of the crag were skilfully chiselled out and the cypress
leaves are unique filigreed work. The plate will go to decorate
the Great 'Hall of the people In Peking.
ft
,v.
Last July, two bearded West German tourIsts wbo had come
to Afg;hanlstan by jalopey in May, Icft fOI the Federal Rep\lbllc
of Germany on the hack of a camel with what they sold their
car for. . ,
The two young men, Slegfrillil Regier and Lutz ·Forster, ex-
pected the journey would. take from eight to nlne D1Qnths. 'Thelr
estimate turned out to be as good as any camel ·man's
Ii1 the beglnnlng of the eIghth month, ·after crossIng
Iraq, JordlU1', Lebanon, Syria, 1'urkey, Greece and BUlgaria
arrived In Yugoslavia, From tIIere to West Germany, It' won't
them more 'than four ·weeks. . .
, The 'camel, pIctured as the two tourists. were preparing to
leave tbat country, seems to be In fIne health and enjoying the
cross~ntlneDtaIwalk' as much as the adventurous riders 'are.
f "".;'71'~~, ~.. ".". ;.,.;::~I,. '." ... '::.::.~~' ':.. 1,. ., I . . '.~' 0\ ., .1 . .'l.t.\
<ii' .&,LcI~~~ 11.';.lJ~._f",a~bo' "!lib',*~·/
..'.' Y: .,. ',' .... '. ,wp:·,,:~,,· '.' .' '.' ,. '~"": .', '.~ .' •...' .' .. ;. ..1, 'II," ,•.,'\, , ~ I ..j.,~ •• ,..~ ;'~'J}·f.l· -"r I
Finely' 'w(Iven, ~ ~an!~W.fej~~I'~·· ·aln\>.i!!·ti,,('peasan18~ 'Mlif~l!¥nIOO
'amoDg the 1000 "artloles on illsplay varlelles' of bamqoo' grow thereatih~. Szech";.an A~t a.,.Ddic~af,~· EX): :O~er.xhibilsiod'uded.lacque.'­
hibition h~rd iii '"Pe!ii!lS'" .~eeenW: 'Yarc!,:cmbroldery•. dr~\\!nwork•. f.l-
$zecli~aii ptovlnCll ·has \ long'~ I,-peen '! ...li8i;l!e -": .w~rg:: papet .~uts~ brocades,
knowol in ,China' as "the IlIlrd~t1 of· 'baplboQ .cat-YlOg .aod, pottery.
folle' art·.·. . '. ," . , -- Szechwan's '.Iacquer,.ware is c.ba-
t Th~re were porcehlili. tea .liets. aSh· . facierised '-by . itS aittactive . colours
trays ODd eal1isters: wiih' .. exquisitely andjustre.. lbrce bIg,'stdtlites. ~f a·
·,.Illv.n··' bambali.; c~ve~.:i,ne .Ilvers wor!>cr." peaSant andl :soldier, were
of') bamifuo'.'-used.,for. i:wea"ing' ."are ilone ,.by J!1e tsilk ..Jac.i1uet", :method
:'bout·the iJiickness ,ilf"cotton ··thread. The lacquet has·nQt been appli.d 'on
iI'hey.arc,'takCrl ft'omI <fzu 'bamboo, a .. 'R llase/blit: onlirien .to,.wbieb-.ll1sny
speciaivariety;' grown .; in ,Szechwan, .' lay~rS' 'of')acllUer ,htl.ve. '\1CCn;. ~dded
which' bosfibres . that Die..s,trqng ~n(l )lver}i ·:Jl'iece:. ha,.d·· .I~ 'u~dergQ i,i more
'pliable. In ,weaviog,'.the craftsmeD use . 'than 10 dillerent' .pr~,' .. (ro,,",
silk· thread 'as the' wliip 'DDll- the. applying ·the .layers of lacquer' to
bamboo slivers "'I. llie ·WeCt. When POlishing. .' :. .
China set about', I;Cviving 'this .100- In tbe uepartment of. ef1lbroidery.
year-old .flafter 1949, (Inly tlu:ee pride of place wasgiveo (0.' Ii, par-
master cfaftsmeo were left: Toda) trait of a militia woman: The
there 'are over 30. . . craftsmaD 'who . mode .' \bis re-
Fans woveD .of .very· thin aod se- production found e.veil . the floest
mi·tmnsparen~ bambop slivers were silk thread too coarSe, 'to depict su.ch
mistakeD at the exhibition by some" details as eye'l..bes and' straDds of
spectators for silk faos.. O,igiJiated bair !luUering in !lie breeze.. SO ,the
by 80-year old artist KUDg Yu. Ihread was split into' .. 20 separate
ch~ng. who is now rel;ired. tbe fanB fibres. . ~
arc nationally known.as "Kung fans". EtTorts' have been made by
WheD Kung worked iD bis small SZechwan's eraftsmonlD' recent
cottage io the old days, he bod to years to briDg. art to the' people by
shut the door lest the wind would desigDing beautiful. practical ODd
qlow the bamboo s.liyers away. He inexpensive household articles
has p~ssed on bis art to bis son ·and Pickle jars from Jungebang cotioly
a number of apprentices. arc kept by art lovers as ~ecorative
Bamboo scroll painting. the art items. The jars and containers
of wbich dates 'back to tbe Sung from. ChintaDg, m~de with local
dynasty (960-1279 A.D.), waveD bam· black clay aod incised wit!;l simplc
boo mats, so fine and soft thai they yet bold designs. are within the
"'In be folded up, and bamboo woo means of every peasaDt family
yen toys, satchels. fruit trays and The craftsmen of Szachwan who
baskets, were among the arti- once worked individually and were
des displayed. They are attractive. half·starved, now have organised
economical and practical. In many themselves into 60 co·operatives
parts of Szechwan. bnmboo weaving The number of craftsmen has in
is a common sideline occupation creased a dozen times since 1949
KTishan Dutt
Authors Talk On
Books To Readers
The headmaster began the les-
son himself.· "Today", he said, u we
have a guest with us whom we
are. particularly pleased to wel-
come, 1 young lady who writes
books and who will now read to
us from one of her books. After-
wards. sh~ will stay on for a lit.
tie and you can ask her anything
you have on your minds and want
to know".
The schoolboys and schoolgirls
of the two classes who were re-
ceiving b visit from a real live
authOress, still had an expectant
air about them'. One could see
what was going through their
heads. This is what an authoress
who writes books for young pea-
pie looks like; reallY not too bad,
not much different from Mummy
at home. Some of, them already
knew the story she read to them
It was the story of a little run.
away· boy who found it "so terrib-
ly boring" at home that he decid;
ed . to. make an expedition into the
big wide world, but who quickly
returned 'home after he hod spent
a night in. barn, plagued by a tha-
usand fears. But still 'it was ra-
ther different to have the writer-
in this' case an attractive young
lady- in front of one and to hear
her so to tell the story herself
And it was 'even' more fun
when th~ young lady closed the
book and.said: "And now wewill
talR. I will try to answer every
question you put to me, even the
most critica!." A short, embarr~
sed pause. But then they 'came, a
whole burrage of questions. "How
does one come to write a book?"
"Do you. use your own 'expen..
e~ce. or do you make it all up?"
How long does it take to write
a' book?" 'Do you read It to your
children beforehand?" "Do the
pirblish~rs correct· the text?" One
even wanted to know.: IiHow
much does one earn with a book
like this and what do you do with
all the money?"
This scene has token place with
countless variations in the past
few we<!ks all over the Federal
Republic of Germany. As every
Year, the Association of German
Book ·Traders, the trade organisa-
tion, had contracted a number
of authors and authoresses to gll1e
readings in schools. The AsSo-
ciation paid. The booksellers did
the unavoidaqle organisation
work. And the schools, the muni-
cipal youth ofllces and the pub-
lic libf3rieshelped.
The success was tremendous
Schoolchildren of all . ages, right
up to the senior grammer-school
classes, enthusiastically took
part. The teach~rs were pleased
about the alertne"" and respon-
siveness of their charges, the
authors about their attentiveness
a.nd !>vth together abo\lt the
direct and completely unfeigned
interest which was shown so un:
affectedly in the subsequent quesi
tion aDd answer session. And the
bOoksellers too .found the opera-
tion worth their while
For i'l the afternoo~, the- same
sch091b'JYs and schoolgirls who
otherw.ise kept a rather fearful
distance from books and authors
flocked into the bookshops, almost
8jl if to a football match,' bought
one or-according to their fin-
ances-several books arid found' it
wonderful that aport froni the
book' itse!!, th!!y also received a
iledication or on autograph from
1 '·tl1e author. And of cOurse too, a
few .friendly words, a hearty
"thank YOU", a little joke
In the end, everYone was satiS-
fled. And convinced that' they had
taken part in an operation which
had hod profQund e!fecls
I• .",
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Drums
AJam Warms Up
Gul Alam Earns Solo Role For
The oblong, tWO stder! drums, formerly used fingers. When I put :fly palms on the edges 'of
only by some village musicians, have come out of the two sides of the drurr. I can m~riipulate. -ten
obscurity and" have become an integral part of flngers much more rapidly, and with each one
orchestras here. play something a little difIerent from the Oth9rS"
This was done by an enthusiastic young drum-
mer, G\ll Alam, who proved that the small wooden
drums, which are put on the lap and pounded on
two heads, can proquce soutjds which will delight
any kind of sophisticatl-~d music lover
Gul Alam come$ from Logar and he learned
to ploy the drums there. Although Logari music
is famous in Afghanistan as the fact that Radio
Afghanistan includes 15 minutes 'bI this music in
its programme every day prooves, it is not a very
diverse or varied musi~
To S,omeone unfamiliar with such music, all
Logari orchestras and smgers may see.ffi to be
singing and playing the same song. Variations
are few bllt very slibtle. As a result, individual
players cannol gain prominence in their own
right.
However Gul Alam, who started playing the
d.rums when he was. about 15 years old: from the
very beginning wonted r!!COgnition. Others with
this kind of aspiration would have resorted' to
singing since in Logar the people lffiew Drai, the
$inger, or Abdul Salam. the singer. but no drum-
mer, or for that matter any instrumentalists, by
name
"I didn't "fant to be laughed at, so I kept
everything to myself," 3ul Alani said
In the orchestra, _for two years after he was
employed he playeQ just like any old .drummer-
keeping his head low, and when the hint come,
giVing • few.lolidbangs
At home he started practising other 'kinds of
music. He didn't have an!>' recqrd player or tape
recorder, but his neighl:>our had a radio. Practice
time was up to the neighbour who switched the
radio on and off lis he liked it
Soon there $eemed to be m'ore blisiness for
the orchestra which employed Gul Alam than
others in the area
Logar music is of.t~n employed for dance
parties. 'When Gul Alam was 9n the drums· the
dantiDg feet went .f..ter 'and the ne"i sound pot-
terns urged them into new movementS
From then on when there were ·any ovations
It was for the drummer not 'for th!! singer. Oul
Alam was pleased but disturbed. This was a new
thing. Would his employer a<;cept it or not. Ac-
cept he did not
He was in his flrst year o(employment with
Radio Afghanistan when Orchestra ·No. 2 shelved
its pair of Indian drums
Working with this orchestra, Gul Alam had a
chance to talk to some of the good drummers like
Vstad Hashim and others and learn 'some of the
techniques used in playing the pair of silting
drums
He applied 'all the techniques sutcessfully with
his own drums and managed to do well whatever
the orchestra played 01' whoever it accompanied
Gul Alam. 27 years old, can. now blay up to
four drums simultaneously. He uses. his feet as
well as his hands and e:bows
When he was asked wliether malting use of
sticks wouldn't improve his speed he said
"With sticks you have only two or four fast
•
An Author rlalklng to Readers of '81$ Works
Impartial speclators" guessed that
these 'drawiogs .were mode by avoh,
tgar4istic artist YV1;s Klein but
art" connoisseur. '-were sure thllt they.
had been. ·created by'. Klein'. col·
league Hartung, . But· both groups
'w·ere in the wron~for the ,"crca·
tor" of these "works of art" ill
man's grent competitor. the :cbmpu~
ter. These graphic works of an
\
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To be elected a member of the
Municipal' Assembly. one must
(To be ·~tIDued)
I
Article z:;
To vote for ,Municipal Assemb-
ly,; merrll!ers, Ii PerSon mllSt ineet
.tlie following. !,equlrements
L Be u citizen of Afghanistan
2. Have reached the age of 20
before. the month of'Akrab of .the
ye.r iD' wbicb . I"e eles:tioD takes
place, ..
3, ' Been. a resident 'm the area
fQr more than one year ·.before
the' elections begin
If a recount of the houses IS
deemed n!!Cessary the Municipal
Assembly will' put the case,
thrQugh the C;ovemor' of the
province, before the Ministry of
Interior. If the Interior Ministry
.agrees, houses' will be r!!Counted
under .the. $upervlsion of the
GovernQr .of the province
ArtIcle 24'
Artlnle 26'
•
A·rtlcIll 21
,
Artlole '22:
Cbapller,U
rlhe Authorlb' of the I\fnnIO'Pl'1
A1mernblY. '. .
QepuU.,..·.aiuI.EIec!tIciD. Proee·
dure'
In case the municipalitIes' Jam
together to achieve l.a commOJ;l gQaJ
the authority .of 'the mUDicipid as-
sembliesWilJ'be ·sivao to a jQiot
eouDcil wilb two'members-fr,om'eacb
iDdividual assembly. The 'duties of
the joiot council, and other ques·
tiona rela!J'd to the commOD task.
will be' determined by an agiee-
ment
Election of municipal deputies
wlil be' started iD the 'entire nation
simulta~eo~ly, .:Tb~'.flist __mtiirl~~al
election;' after tb,s .low bei:ollles' .ope-
rative, ,will. be' 'held C!n.-·Akrilb 11;
1345. ·(Oct. 2. '1966)
Altllile· '231
A .Deputy will be 'coJ!eeted frOtjl
e~ty' "200 homos- ;to:"the ..municipsl
.-mllly. 'Whe.:o, there are from
500. to'IIOOCHbotnaS' in;the orea of
the municipality. flye depulies' will
be 'elec!&do. ~ One ·.inore Deputy win
be elected for 'every additional· 200
Law Goverlting Municipalities
MInistry of Interior is required. bouses. However, the number of
mUDici~ deputies cannot exceed 20.
Where there ore more than
4,000 homes in a municipality, the
town will be divided into districts
and Deputies will be elected from
each district
Article 19:
Arilole ,201
ArtIole 18
In case -8 difference arises, . bet·
ween nciibbouring municipalities of
a prOvince o~r ownership of an
area, -pr<;)perty or goods, a oommis·
,ion 9Qn~i$tiog ~.f ODe ~mbly
memoer;'.ftom· 'eaCh .of . the munici-
pallies IDvolved wiU discuss ·the..dis-
agr";';ment,,\4nt!J .fiDJiPa '/IOlntiQU:" ·If
this' corlliriiuioli doe;l not '$Uccced In
flndiDg a s~tisf.ctory solutioD. the
provincial :!irgah wiU'-,mak~ a
decision
When one m.unicapLlity is merged
with .another· or a municipality is
divided into several municipalities,
the MUDlcipal Ass~mbly or assem·
blies will "lIe suspended agd' new
elections. will be lield io accordance
wi(fi. the prOvlsioDs of Chapter two
of this law
MuniCIPalities ..c,n.. lirIitel!J ac-
eQlt)plislL <;ammon airo$. _ .AnO' agree'
menl.fOi.;&Jid!.unite'f '~ctinn will' ~
dril¥iJ1D!l.:4dop!J'd· b'y~'~ the 'joiiit
Gen~nil' AsSem!Ily .of :the 'municipa-
lities· jnv,olved..
If::,aU :~~~uniclpalitics >.JIllIIIJ!B
tQWbCr..~:--fr.l'l11.',!!M P~(IV}D~;, ap-
P~o....l..;,of' ·the ..:Iltxlvinciahi'jifgah,
and! .if, 1\1l\t,:'~e·j 16cat<ed,~~ ..dlll....
rent p~lIinc.e; IIIIf~ment'of" the
" .
,
Risi"g Pric~ Becomes Important Topic
n"OniTheHomeFront In West Germany
In"'lbe next few months 'Federal lato'rs belong five. independent men. standable Ihat the Federal Govern-
ChaDe.nor Ludwig Erhard·faces a In tile second year of its activity ment does 'not want to be remiDded
stlil"'lflal'in his very own field.:eco,. this eouoeilbas· already maDaged to of the great 'sips' of the psstyear
noriiie policy. RISiDg prices have ~- ioduce both sides of industry to col- It would like to ditect atteDtion ta-
come the most important politicol laborate in 8ee1,lriDg the value of words the future and be looked upon
tdpic ,01) t!;Ie borne 'fror;t: . money. The employers and trades as an 'exemplary ~hild
The nexl few weeks wlll deClde unlons, after all, do not want to After the raising of: public ex-
whether tbe Federal Republic Mark saw off the braneb we ore all sittiog pendilure from the 63,900 millioD
will loss three PfeDnings in' purebas- on. The two sides' of iDdustry. were marks laid. <Iowa in the 1965 bUdget
ing power: or wbether· a "concerted won over to ~ 'synchronised ·attitude" to 66,000 million Marks, the pro-
,,!,mpaign", on the part of the S~te, by the gua~lans of the taxpayers' posed sum of 69,400 million Marks
the enlerp'rises and the trades UDJOnS money.. ThIs deserves. clear recogn.- for 1966 "only" gives aD increase of
will be successfol in 'bolting the slow tiQn. The Federal OOVernmeD~ five: per cent aD .aclual expenditllre
but CQDtinuous decrease' in the 'volue . whicb has been IOto1ly inactive for a These five per. Cenl.cannot.- however,
of mODey. . long time. would not 'hove lost any- be takeD aB. :proof ·of a stable ex-
The citizeD wisbes for Dothing so ,thiDg by 8lnl8sing this ,a ·,little more peodilure .policy
passi0'lately .... s!J'l11e mOD.ey. The iD the.ir,·somewhat gr?using,reaction. :The F~eraI MiDister for &ono-
GovemmeDt and. the 'p8r1!es the~e- Tho' Federal Goveniincnt. bas mle Affairs. K... Schmuc.k'er. WOB
fore Dever tire· ofprornismg him kDown'about ibis couRbomiiiin of therefo~e··~ou•. to· state that Fe-
jtist lbat. Eve~ !hose ",h~ do D?t .. both "ieles of industry. siDce. mid- .. dcral expendl~ure would inc~ by
~ead the Stat'Stl'" feel 10 thell JUDe. The first signs .of a "coD~rlel! fIve' per ceDI at !,be I~lost 10 '1966,
OWD purse that these were mere ut.. campaign:' became' recognisable io p~obably less: ThIs WID <be very
(eraDces. the discussion betw~D the Fedeml ·.dlfficult It w.D be even more diffi-
We became aware of bow mucb Gover'nmeDt, t1ie "'employers .ODd thti cult t,o· keep this promise throughout
we had bad to accustom ourselves' to trades uDioos OD 14 Deceiober. the year. But If the Federal Oovern
rising prices in 1965 because ~e Fe· .. . m~nt does not summon up the
deration, llle States"aod l~ govern- .The. decre..l.ng value of mODey... strength to do thi~ .the otllers .wiD
Rient had galle more radically ag- wl1.1 be ·the bIggest problem.. The "'_ n.ot be able to be IOduced to keep
ainst the principles of stability than UOl~.cati01'! of'. aD ,groups l,IOde~ ODe • the depreciation of money' at least
ill any other year, The guardiaDs 'of pohcy. IS easl.e~ saId than d?no. The in more cODfiDed limits
the taxpay~rs' m~n~y cannot ex~se mvestla:~t~rs rl~t1y make.,lt .clear . The experts Bre n.o.ti~bly .c~u
themsclves by J'OlOting Out· that sms that l!'e .f~eration .must take .the t.ous. Tbey wont stablhsalJon Wlth-
were also committed in the field of l?Sd In .1O.troduc~8 a: co~~on -po- out ·stagQation
wSJles .and' investmeDts. . . hcy agamst .creepmg IOfla(jon .and Tiley fear tbat the' further
At the end of this year the reali- must .set .aD' ..example to the .Federal growtb of the economy might
salion is sl'rFl\diP'g that thi$ connot States,.aod"lncol;··goveromeots. We sulfe[ or eyeD retrogress if prices ore
go, on. Tp~' 'fo!efol upward tr"."d of can DO' 10nger:llF!'"pt t1I~t lbe f!l~ stabilised too &uddenly
prices.. whicb 'makes hfe difficult usualiy ,flilf'tI1ill8.' the W!"b~ ?f 10- The dogmBJ' says that jrowth
mainly for mmioDs of old age peo- lerest111:l')'Ps.·,puts.up pnces. wlth:1be must go aD. ODd .this is written into
sioners, will nOl be stdpped by mu- taxpayers mon~y. . . the, experts' legal commissioo. The
tunl reproaches.. Tbe long cbam of SInS can unfor- squaring of the circle in economic
The second anoual report of the tuoately DOt be brok~n ~om ODe d~y 'poUcy is daDe on stability. growth,
"Expert CouDcil for. the. Assessment to ~e next. '"Ie high IOcrease 10 full employment ODd balance iD
of overaU economic Development" ~ubhc expendlt~e In 1965 wi~ COD- foreign economy. At the moment
Qas now cast -tight on the situation. tlOue to take .ts e~ect. TblS also decidedly more stability is oeeded
To this committee .with· the impos· apphes to the ex.cesslve demand for
sible name dreamed up ·by the legis· money in otber spheres, It is ~der- German Tribune
·,ASi,a~'.15c"'k ~Likely 'TQ;::$tC,irt'iQperation In·Jun·~
The'newIY firmed. Asian D'eJ'e. ).on8:~an,ge national .development . ~';>.'bank~ warned that 'we must
Iopment.Bank. was lIkely to .start plants.'.'· "" not eilpect It ttl ·be. a cure-all; be-
oporlitlqno"'ln' June, U. Nyun, ex.e- . "IJ,1 the long .~un.it may',,'even . cau~ .the basic trouble of deve·
cutive secret.al:yof .the.. tmJti!d serve as, the for!'~ner ,of·the loping countrl.es Is the lnaccessl-
Notions '§::~n,for ¥ia and .much·ta1k~d-about·Asian Coni- billty, of markets for our 'pro·
the Far ,told t/:Ie .ECAEE an- mOD Marke~" he .Bald. ducts." .
nual confe.eiic~;heid i.u Delhi. Australia's ""temal affaii's' PhullpplnoS' delegate F.C. Cam-
Earlier; a.u .,ECAFE ~ffic;ial, r.R. minister Paul Hosluck stressed pos said he hoped developed
Romero, anpounC\'d ·that the bank the need for the bank to "estab· countries. would consider augment-
accepted !Ul>-, appliCation. by.. the lish a sound reputation in inter' ing the bank's resow"ces to make
Swi'" .gQ~eriUnent to . contribute national flnancial circles.' it more effective U!,strument for
dollars 5;U.oo.O(jO'· He described it as "a means by development
Asian delegates welcomed the which member coUntries will be India's minister of state for
bank as s concr~' example of re- encouraged to reach . d!!Cisions finance B R. Bhagat said the ope-
gional .econol!lic cooperation.. among .themselves on practical ration of the bonk called for
Ma1aY5ian .delegate Yahya ~in measures for economic coopera. 'grea~ strength of --will among
Abdulwahab said it was "a rnile~ tion.. participating nation..';
stone in regional co,qperation and "It could well be, members It should not be allowed' to be-
endeav.our of Asian countries." would reap benefits for millions," come tla mirror where interila
He,.added:.· "It will stimulate he added. tional differences reflect them-
foster !!COnomic growth and lead Singapore delegate Lee Keng' selves through the formati~, of
to more. COn,cr.ele co..-ordinatioD in· Tuan welcoming the creation... of group interests" he added
concerned that the road be repair·
ed and also that a city bus is put io I
service in that area so that the 'peo-
ple con easily travel back and forth
to the city
Another letter· writer said that ,the
7 to 9' morning programme on
Radio Afghanistan are not well-
timed
PRESS
Verwoerd government ... the hard-
ening of South Africa's attitude
cannot be overlooked. The crisis
over Rhodesia and .the external
pressure on South Africa have' es-
sentially cor..rributed to this. -But
irrespective of this, the election
did not offer any true alternative
even the. doubts of the practica-
lity of the Bantustan project are
widely spread the growing feeling
of solidarity among the .white pa-
pulation was boUI'..d to result in
additional support for Verwoerd
to whom' so much emity is shown
in the world. tI
British newspapers. comment-
editorially on the result Qf the
South African election, said Fri-
day that the return of Dr. Ver-
woerd's nationalist party with an
increased majority was . no sur-
prise
UNo one expected a break in
the iron front pf South African
nationalism," said the Dailv Tele·
graph "and in fact the general
electiot> .has ,{u.uy confirmed', --the
parly's 'expectation Qf".a liubsta.r..-
tial increase of strength"
Display: Columl!. ioch, Afs: 50-
For igstance., the first mpmmg
news is broadcast at 7: 30. By that
time most people ODd particularly
those who live far .from the city.
are on their way. to work. Only a
small .portioD of people wbo have
private cars can make use' of the
preseDt' . morning. "programme of
Radio AfghanistaD, asserted the
writer
• The writer. Assadulab· KurbaDJ.
suggested !\lat Radio Afghaoistan,
should start its morning broadcast
at 6 A.M. so that the people could
authoritie5 hear the· news
10 Vietnam, added the paper
Finally, in reply to th~ message
of PresideDt Ho Chi MiDii of North
Vielnam, the government of Afgba~
nistan expressed the conviction that
the Vietnam problem can be set.tled
on tbe basis of the 1954 Geneva
Agreements and once sgai.n the Viet-
nam people's right for self-determi-
nation and complete' independence
has been confirmed, noted the paper
The paper expressed the bope
tbal parties concerned in the· Viet-
nam conflict would do their utmost
to bring the conflict from the battle
field to the cODfereDce table
A" leiter to the editor 'in the same
Issue of lslab complaiDed about the
road between SeyasaDg and· Bag-
{am·i woleswali to tbe Soutp·East
of Kabul.
The writer, Ghulam Hussain, said
the' road is so rough that vehicles
can hardly move on It
The writer urged· the
WORLD
Quoting a "well informed sour-
ces." the Swiss daily Tribune de
Geneve said Thursday number of
AIBerians met in Geneva recently
to . plot the overthrow of the re-
gime 'of Boumedienne
The newspaper identified the
men as' "former leaders of the AI
gerian N.ational Liberation Front
(FLN),It 'said their 'meetiJ'g. in a
Geneva hotel, was .in contact with
Moroccan Interior Minister Moh
ammed Oufkir. Implicated in the
kidnapping of left-wing oppositio,,-
leader Mehdi Ben Barko
The newspaper also reported
that several companions of de-
posed Algerian President Ahmed
Ben Bella were on hunger strike
in the grim Lambese prison iQ the
Aures mountains
The conservative Frankfurter
At/gemeinc commenting on th'e
South African election in its. Fri-
day editjon, said in part:
It was til be expected that ihe
large majority of the while popu-
lalior., which is exclusively eligi-
ble, would seize the opportunity
for a vote of l'Onfldence for the
Yearly
Half Yearly
Quarterly.
Despite iepeatep efforts by peo
pIe thro'.Jgbout the world. no solu
tion has yet been found to the 'com
plex dispute in Vietnam said Tues-
day's Islah in its editorial
The problem of Vietnam bas not
only endaDgere<1:the peace of South
east Asia,. it ba:s aroosed the I con·
cern of people all over the world
said the paper
The peace-loving and bumanita-
rian people of the wQrld, realising
the unfavourable; results of the Viet
nam conflict. have always demanded
Ihe parties concerned in the conflict
to seUle the problem by peaceful
means, pointed out the paper. Des-
pite ,all these, efforts so far DO way
10 bring an end to .the unfortunate
political" crisis has been found
Afghanistan is one of . those
countries which favours peace and
securty in this part of the world
In the light of its neutral policy aDd
free judgement and sense of reality
il has always adopted stands on in
ternational problems whicb conform
w'ith the spirit of its traditional
policy of neutrality, said the paper
At the conferences of noD-aligned
nations in Belegrade and Cairo
Afghanistan favoured the resolu
tions which guaranteed the people's
struggle. for freedom and self-deter
mination and has since then confirmed those measures which ensure
universal peace. asserted the paper
On the Vielnam problem. Afgha
nistan, again 9n the basis of its neu
Iral policy, has called for unity
self-determination and· independence
of the VietDam people, said lbe
paper.
In the joint communique issued
here on Februar·y 11, between Prime
Minister Mohammad Hashim Mai
wandwal and· Alexei ,Kosygin, the
Soviet Prime Minister, while ex-
pressing concern over tbe Vietnam
conflict said the Vietnam people
should determine their future with
oul foreign . intervention. recalled
the paper
Once more in the joint commu
nique of Afghan-Yugosla.v leaders
both sides stressed the importance
of recognition of the National
Liberation Froot of Soutl> Vielrllun
in any peace talks 10 eiut the war
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Mghan Press Delegation
Calls On W. Bengal Chief
F,0RSHEER,
.:'·IJEBtGHT~': '..
'.~\'j" .' ..
CalcuiatioDs based 00 !be perfor-
mance of the Soviet Union's earlier
mooD probes set arqivaJ time in the
vicinity of the moon at about 2100
GMT
Previous mOOD rockets have taken
three and balf days in the journey
from earth.
The unmanned package of iDStru~
ments is expected to go into a moon
orbit to provide an observation sta-
tion ,with cameras and sensitive
"ears" tuned to wrest more secrets.
from the earth's nearest neighbour.
This probe is thought to have
enormous possibilities in bdpmg
Soviet scientists prepare to put a
man 00 \he mOOD. Experts believe
such an attempt may be made either
by the Soviet UniOD or the U.s
before 1970.
Luna-I.O 'will provide the Soviet
Union with her second triumph in
moon explora~on in two mooths
The first was the soil-laDding of
Luna-9 on Feb. 3 on the' barreo
rock, surface of the ocean of storms.
Soviet scientists were due Sunday
night to try to pui a scientific iDS-
truinent package into near orbit
arounp: the moon, ~ key step toward
landing a man there. -
The unmanned' Soviet ,moon probe
Luna-iO. lauDched Thursday. h~d
this announced purpose
KABUL. April 4.-The visiting Af-
ghan Press Delegation in Calcutta call~
ed on Chief Minister P.C. ~ on
March 28 when the Chief Minister pre-
sented the members of' the delegation
with autographed copies of his boo~
New Dimension".
The delegarion also visited Central
Glass & Ceramic Research Institute and
showed keen 'interest in its activities
The Public Relation Officer of the
West Bengal Govemmciu gave a
luncheon in honour of the. Delegation
The guests included leading. Calcutta
journalists and editors
The delegation also visited the Central
gineering & Locomotive W~rks and
the Tala Iron & Steel Company in-
cluding the Housing coloni~
On .Match 30 the delegation visited
the Foundry Forge Plant, the Heavy
Machine Building plant and the Train~
ing Institules of the Heavy Engineering
Corporation in Ranchi. Later the mem-
bers of the delegation were entertained
to lea by local press men. The delega-
tion left Calcutta for Bombay on
March 31
Seminar On Inspection
Opened In Kabul
KABUL, April 4.~In, a s~inar
held in the Prime Ministry's
General Accounting and' 'Audlt-
ing Office TlleS<iay it was approv-
ed that in acc!,rdance . with; the
policy stlltement of the gov~rn­
men,· auditing and accounting lns-
pectors should make new moves
to avoid, unnecessary expenditure
and losses of ~ublic funds.
An official of the department
later said according to a new law
the office must insllect Ihe way
public money has been spent ir.
the capital and in the provinces
He said the seminar has been
helcJ to solve the various difficul-
ties the inspection .are facing in
their day-Io-day work
TIi.e results of such seminars are
to be published in a special bul,
letir., every three months
n~
Jodrell Bank Gets Signals
From USSR's Luna-fO Probe
Lovell Believes Craft In Moon Orbit
JODRELL BANK, England, April 4, (AP).-
After a series of coniUcting announcements, Sir Bernard LoveU
expressed hellef Sunday night that the Soviet space prohe LUDa-10
Is In orbit around the Dioon.
After telling newsmen. "my guess
IS tbat one probe is either on the
moon or in close orbit around it,"
the scientist retired to his chart room
to study frequency changes. When
be came out be said
''The most logical explanation
from extremely co'mpticated ,records
is that the probe iS l in orbit of the
moon and is not on the surface of
the moon."
Lovell said s!grials that blanked
,?ut earlier, were picked up again
from Luna-1O at 1943 GMT.
He said this was compatible with
its coming from behind the moon
t'lt confirms our 'belief that Luna.
10 is in tbe moon's' orbit:' Lovell
told' newsmen.
He reported' "a IS-minute burst
of signals just before 10 p.m. iDdi-
cating that the probe is in orbit. It
Lovell said the Luna,lO signals
were switched off at 1749 GMT. Be-
fore anouncing this, he said J,be re·
trorockets appeared to hllve been
fired and "the probe is moving verY
close to the moon. n
MeaDwhilc another AP despatch
from Bochum. West Germany adds
The Bochum Observatory reported
Sunday night that it bai:! begun re_
ceiving dear signals from the Soviet
moon probe Luna·JO.
The Bochum' Observatory reported
at 1945 GMT Sunday that the
Soviet salellile Luna-IO had begun
transmitting the communist anthem.
"the intemationale."
The report came aIter the obser-
vatory bad said the satellite's ele-
mentary signals 'had ceased at
1845: 50 GMT. The observatory
had begun to receive the sigpals
after moonrise Sunday night.
Al 2055 GMT. the observatory
reported that periodic interruptions
of Luna-IO's Signals indicated that
the satellite may be orbiting the
moon once every 70 to 80 minutes.
Such a duration for an orbit
would indicate that the satellite was
"not too far." from the moon's sur-
face but he said he could not esti~
mate .the distance
A Reuter despatch from Moscow,
soys: "The Soviel Union's moon
salellile Luna-IO was due to reach
its goal lu~t night on a mission to
pa,ve the way for a Irip by space.
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Receives
His Majesty the KIDg and biS guest, Chairman .L1u Shao,chi, inspeet the guard of bonour at
Kabul airport this morning.
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KABUL. April 4.-Prime ,Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal was
received by His Majesty the King 0.1
Oul Khana Palace Sunday noon
The Prime Minister p'resented to His
Majesty the King an account or his
'flve-day trip to western parts or Afgha-
nlstan during the audience
Maiwandwal returned from the tTlP
Saturday afternoon
Official Testifies
On 1344 Budget
Before Commission
KABUL. April 3.-ehief of the
BUdget DepartmeDt in. Fioaoce Mi-
nlSlry Yar Mohammad testified be,
fore the Finance and· Budget Com-
missloo Of the MeshraDo Jirgab
'(uesday morning on 1344 budget
Which was approved through a
koyal decru last year in tbe ab-
.since of Parliament during the latter
P!'rt of- the transitional P!'riod.
All royal decrees have to be ap-
proved by the Dewly-cooveDed par-
Irment, accordiog to Constitutioo.
some or healthy."
-ships of U.S. allies sailing to
North Vietnam carry little of
military importance- Hit's mote
of a political question than it is
a military question."
-President Johnson operates
lOore like former President Harry
S. Truman while former Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy was 1I)ore
'like former preSident. Franklin D.
lioosevelt in administrative style.
;Tohnson makes large use of the
regular federal departments,
.vhereas Kennedy "liked to ex-
plore ideas with a considerable
number .of people"
-the Centra! Intelligence, Ag_
ency does not get into any
IIctivities without advance State
Department approval. and the
CIA while collecting information
plays 110 significant policy mak-
Ing role.
-if he had anything to do over
again dilIerently, Rusk, who has
been Secretary of State since
1961, would "like to re-do the bay
" (Con"'. 011 paN~ 4)
"'n· ,'~~.
\
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Rusk Feels South, Vietnamese
Moving Toward Elected Govt.
Also thl: two countries ~igned a
borller treaty in 1963, th'l demat:'
~atiQn .of which, Willi fulfilled ;in
1964.· :rhl> signing' of the'"treatr'
and the completion of its 'qemar-
cation work are ail example of
good neighbourly relations bet-
ween the two countries.
WASIUNGTON, April 4, (IWuter).-
Secretary of State Dean RWik,safd Sunday night that downfall
of the South Vietnam's· m\IItary 'govemment did not apPllar "In
the cards".
He saM in a television inter-
view: "the armed forces have the
most solid and integrated and or-
ganised power in the country",
"Now tliey ·themselves have an~
nounced that they want to move
toward & consti tutional civilian
government."
The prospect was that they
w,ould 'appoint a group' of civili'!OS
to draft a constitution to be sub-
mitted to the S. VietDamese people
at some' sort 9f referendum or
plebiscite this year and hold elec-
thIns as soon as possible . after-
wards.
"We have been impressed by
the way in which the present
leadership of the generals baa
thrown itself into the necessIty
for economic 'and politic4l1 and
social development, alongside 01
the military effort." R,usk said.
On other matters Rusk said.
-while peaceful discWlSion and
peaceful demonstratjon is a pro-
per part of U.S. democracy, rowdy-
diSJD and other features of some
S. VielDam protests ~re Dot ''whole-
KabUl ltude.ala uuI realde.nla gave" rousiDg _lcO~ to ClIaJr man Ltu Sb.....cbl deipl~ the rain.
,
'BaIilitar Correspondent ,Writes
On 'Chinese President's Visit
Kosygin, .Wilson
To:Visit India
NEW DEUlI, April 4, (AP).-
Prime Minister lDdira Gandhi said
Soviet Preinier Alexei ICosygiD aDd
British Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son would be visitiDg India in the
months ahead.
She s~id. U.S. President LyndoD
JohDson has also accepted an invi-
tation to visit IDdia iD, priDciple.
Mrs. GaDdhi spoke to DewsmeD
at Palam International Airport as
sbe returDed from ten days abroad
duriDg wbjch she visited Pat:is,
L,ondoo. Washington. New York
and Moscow" tallriog with world
leaders at each stop.
LeaViDg Moscow she told repor-
ters she h~d explaiDed India'Sposi-
lioo 00 the implemeDtation of the
Tashkent agreement
DuriDg her meeting with KO'Y81D,
the architect of the TashkeDt Dec-
lalation. Mr.. GaDdhi alao discus-
sed Soviet aid to IDdia, includiDg
food.
• , I I"
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STOP PR ESS
JAKA:RTA, April 4, (AP~~lIl.do­
De.l.n· Forelan Mini,ter ·,Mallk ,'said
Monciay th',t hi. ~un\I'V wili return
10 the" United Na:ti~D' and wlll ,seck. to
improve 'rel.tioll' with th., UDited
Slalet. : ' ,
Malik .peaklna .i • DOW. COllf~~
IlIVC no deW.. of the lICW IndoDCllali
8ovenuncot1a coqlemplatcd return • to
the world O/ganJlatiOD
Linden Museum PUblishes
Pamphlet On Badakhshan
KABUL, April 4.-A pictorial pam-
phlet on social and cconolI)ic Condi-
tiona of the northeaatcrn province of
Badakb~han ha. been publilhed io the
Federal 'Republic of Germany
The Archeological' . Institute of
Stutlgarter Unden-Museum conducted
a series of research in that part of Af.
ghanistan covering Faiza~ad. Munjan
and Zeibak ar.,.. in 1962.
The researcb Wal con~ucted by Dr
Peter Snoy 'and Dr. Friedrick KUJlm.ul.
Their work lasted until May, 1963.
The result of their .tudi.. hal been
published in tbe (ann of a· pamphlet
in the Ialt quarterly cdltion of Tribus
Journal.
The the pamphlet, the scholars bave
carefully studied the hiltory of the
- people o( the area ~and ito BCOanlpblcal
and climatic condition. and have liven
a minute account of aariculturaI, irri-
gatlonal, and ·gardeniD. methodl of the
people of Badakhshan.
The pampblet also containJ useful
inform,ation O:D the economic .tatuJ of
Ihe people along with pictures,
Pictures (or the pamphlet have been
provided 'by .Hermann Schlenk~t. The
authors have thanked Afghan authori-
ties for their cooperation in ~om'plctlng
thi. 5cicntiflc study;
FerougbJ ~$s Credl1Dt1aIB
KABUt;; Aprit 4,-Th. new lianillil
I\mb...ador ·in the Coun of Kabul
Mahmq~d, Ferouahi., presented' hi.
credential. to' .Hi. Majesty' t1)e King al
,II ; 30 a.m. Sunaay.
Feroughi I.ter, ac.omp!U1led by the
d~puty chief of the protocol deJ'8It-
ment of ForelllJl ~i!li.tiY, Ghulam
•Farouq, placed. a wreath. on the mauio.
h:um' .of the late' Kin~ Mohammad
Nadir Sbah.
KABUL;llpril 4.-
It Is expected that during the 8ta~ visit of PresM~ntLlu Shao-ehl
of China' talkS will be held hetween the two sIdes on wnes o(
mu&ual Interest including international' aft'alrs and relatloDs 1Jet-
ween the two nelghbour\ilg JiaUons.
The Chinese leader arrived here Sino-Afghan relatlona, saya the
along witli Foreign Minister Chen commentator
Yi at the invitation of His Maj- Relations between the two
esty the King. countries in dllferent economic
Afghanistan was among the and, cultural fields have been wid-
first nations which extended offi, ,ened Hnd' bet,h countries have
cial recognition to the People's founded friendship societles
Republic of China and the two which are rendering' elfective
countries have respected the prin- services for ~he cause of pt;Ompt-
ciples incorporated in the Ban- ing, goodwill among the peoples
dung Declaration, writes a Bakh- of the two natlona.
tar correspondent commenting on .
Chinese President's viait to Afgha- When Foreign Minister Chen
nistan. Yi viaited Afghanistan earlier
He says that at the Bandung last year an agreement was sl8O-
Conference of 1955 the represen- ed on the basis of which China
tatlves' 01' African and ASian agreed to extend.' a 10 million
countries became acquainted with pounils lean to Afghanistan.. This
the Chinese env.oys. Chinese assistance has been ap-
From the start" Afghanistan has preciated by the people and gov-
endeavoured to restore the right ernment of Afghanistan.
Bakht I II of People's Republic of China in Talks are continuing betweenor nsta S the world body, and belleves Afghan and Chinese delegations
H 'P .• ' that the government of the Pee- on finding the fields in which thisew , ransm.tter pie's Republic of China is the ,Chinese ~redlt will be utilised
KABUL. April 4.~The inStallatioD only legal representative of the and it Is agreed that the best
of a transmitter and .ix receiving sui- Chinese people, sphere in which the assistance
tiona to book up !be Jiakbtar Newt' The, ~akhtar correspondent can. be exploited is .agricultural
Aielley with .ix' provincial centres wsa wri~ while the two countries, in projects.
comple\l'd Ialt ,week and it iI hopCd thelrcont~porary history, have •
that: It· will be',oftlcially inasurated IIOOD. laun.ch~ similar struggles against
.•.,'the. agency ll/UIounCed Sunday: .. foreIgn "influence and domlnatil'ln
-fjjroUg~ "':ilie'netWork , proYicle.r"'b);'· "lqIl!-'~~hav~, ,1lI!1de;'!lacrificea, tQ re-
West German technical .,.utiu1ce' pr~' ,gam" .~ell' mdep~dence, tGe;r
gramme the DOW' agency ....i11 be'able . : also 'consider ,useful. a,nd effective
to· lIaiwnit radio teletype news to pro, the exchange of VISIts between
vincial centr.. of Kaild~bar Herat, their leaders for further consoli-
. B.ghlan. Nangarbar and. P.aktbi:" dation of good. relations l!l1d mu-
Sakhi Ahmad Parhad .. wbo return"'" t~ respect and good nelghbour-
from tbe provincial tour with cx'perla liness. '. .
Ialt week said Sund.y eacb receiving A treaty of f~l'J1dship and mu-
station is CQuipped with emergency tual n~>n-agkress.lon and a bound-
instrumenla so tJ(at when there is . 'a ary, ~eaty was Sl~ad. betweDe Af·
failure In local power system, the sta. ~antstaD aDd Chma 10 1960. The
lion's own power supply could be pui main features of the treaty are
iii operation. ' respect ~or each othel"!J sovereign-
The 'transmitter. with 20 kilowatt ty and mdependence and non-in-
power, has been installed in Yaks tenerence 10 the affairs of. one
Toot where It.dio Afghanistan's tran.- other. These form the basis of
mitters are also ·opera~8.
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will be able to 'take effective and
practical steps in this directiOD
Maiwan'dwal' Ihanked aD those.
mcluding the Public Works Minis-
ter and the KaDdahar military garri-
son for their cooperation in pre-
venting floods from' destroying this
year's crops
Maiwaodwal arrived in Farah
Frida'y a,fternoon. .He was greeted
by a' large group of people. the
governor aDd officials of the pro-
vince.
He explained tbat with :the right
of (ree electi0o. and rendenng ,?f de-
puti~s to Wolesi Jirgah .and the en-
actment of a Press Law we are able
tq conyey our sincere. and selfless
views t&o. an comers of the· country.
He hoped that during these brief
visits which he is paying to various
paris of, the country he was able to
learn' about people's views and
wishes
He said he was happy to listen to
various speeches delivered by the
people of Chaknhasoor in which
they expressed their appreciation for
cooperation rendered by the mem:
-bers of his Cabinet.
He said for severaJ years various
governments have sought to revive
the historic status o~ this part of
AfghanistaD. Forlunately, iD the
upper part of the Hehnand Valley
we have been able to take some
steps in this connection and it is
hoped that the government Will ·be
able to extend the scope of 'its acti-
vities in Chakharlsoor area as well
Before leaving Zaranj. Maiwand-
wal. a·lso visited various projects in
the "area and laid the cornerstone of
a 50-bed hospital.
•
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WASHiNGTON)':,.....pi'il" 3, (Dl"A)..:'·';, ,,,;;'
,"'7'1:.I,S. ,Stal~ :i?,epl.ttipeDt spo~~Q1aD' .. , h
Robet ,Mecloskey S/1ido,'last week ,the
Uoiled"'Statej:,wollld: sindy a·:" ·Dpte
from France iistitigiil detail French
plans td ~1J1,dra~' fr~in, the integrah ,
ed military' 'strucmre,::o(, NATO., ,}, ,
The nO.te coni8ined ',lb'. follo,wiDg i
details ~ ..•. 1 ";" ' ••• i,; ': .....: .
'" j;itst, • witbdrawaffrom NATO
c/immail~ of., 'Freboh ground and air
torCl::units"stilt'ioned- in 'West Ger-
rjiatiy; the' iermiDatioD taking eff!'!:t
on: I uly, ,of \his ,year.
" Secodd;: withClrawal 'on the same
date df" 'Fr~nch 'milit;lI:Y· PersonDel
asSigned ',to, the ',NATO iDteg,.~ted
command. The 'NATO iDstaDatioDs
affected by 'the Feencli move -ate
Supreme, . Headquarters AUied
Rowers, Eurbpe, .Centrol European
C'onimahd; Southern. European Com-
ma'nd, and commands - subordinate
to' th'e ~bove, as' 'well as the NATO
Defence, College.
Third•.renunciation of the head-
quarters agreement affecting SHAPE
and AFCENT. effective Marcb 31.
of oext year.
HONDAE-300
The economical 8M d8:pendable
Honda E·300 Generator; powered
by the incomparable 4-stroke
Honda engine gives you. home
current .wherever and whenever
you want it. \
Compact, quist, light 17.B kg \ ,
i39;25Ibs), safa snd easy to use,
this 'portable'generator run.s any
sppillinca uP to' 300, Watt snd ,;Iso
tU,rns eut 12 V dlre~t current for
charging car or boat bett,erle'.
t1()NQA MOT()R CC).~·~Y,D.
: ' No. 5. ~m., ,Va..u, Chuo,ku, toi<Y,O,. Jep.all i
~.~,Hil-d ,...:oo~p1.~iDtClnDatfoll.~
,~.".PP~9~ttOIl:fq~'wi~u&;o,b1IptfOll
~f'aDY'.Jdilet. ,,, '.:_ ~',.', '>~"
".'; . ,,1"" .y::;,,~~,,~~.~.. .,~.', ..:':,~
rwm . , .~~n1llS1ri' __:._ :. I
NuMBER OF EUI'I.oY~ES,
"f ... ~.\t;,~~.~;:~"muilUJ4E, . ,",. ,-, ,
TYPE or l!UIlINESSo ,.. I
'.....I·>e.J.~.• _
new concept in versaJility...
F-SO
'1onda.,.3q Till.,
2·...h••' all·purpO•• Hsn~;.,.~.c\clr, pOW,~ul ind
"'y to. us. on ,II
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He hoped that tbe implemeDtatlon
of the Helmand Valley Project will
have a favourab1e affect on ~eneral
economic status of the country, and
that Ihe project may chang...-from a
financial liability to an economic
asset, '
F ARA-H, il.PRIL 1
Maiwandwal said that. the gov-
ernment will try to obtain aid
through all possible means and will
draft and implement a rehabilitation
plao for the lower parts of Helmand
In accordance with the plan, pre-
sently work. is proceeding in the
areas of Tarnak and Darweshan on
rrrigational projects, the Lashkargab-,
Kajaki highway. Nade Ali and
Marja drainage project, aod cons-
tFuction Shamaln land project,
mechanised farm project, cotton
ginning and marble polishing and
cutting plants. Work on the cons·
truction of an edible oil plant bas
also begun 'ip the area. .
Maiwandwal, during bis 'visit of
Helmand inspected many prQjects in
the area,.
Tbe, Prime Minister -who spent
Thursday night in Bost arrived in
Chakhansoor province where tbe
government· is helping to save large
tr~cts of land f~om floods. and
droughts.
He told the people unfortunately
for /Dany years the historical land of
Chakbna,soor bas been subjecled to
disastrou's Boods and. this has gra~
dilal.\y drained the economic wealth
of the region. Sucb lossos must be
Il'verted, ,he added
He boped' thaI the government.
under the guida~ce of His Majesty,
who has co,nsistentiy instructed ' the
various governments to, take action
to' prevent noods in Chakhansoor
\
~ "
Progress' Of Development Projects
";'"
not only to confess to God Almighty
but to also express our readiness for
sacrifice and willingness to help our
nation and people, as the philosophy
devoted to Islamic teachings
Maiwandwal said the most vital
philosophy taught by Islam was
service for the cause of people,
which brings to one happiness and
sntisfaction
Before coming ~o the mosque, the
Prime Minister went to Kherqai
Mubarak to say prayers
Thursday. Maiwandwal attended a
luncheon in his honour "by the com-
mundanr of KaodiLbar military gar-
rison at Kandahar Club.
HOST. HELMAND, MARCH 31
i Maiwandwal went from Kandahar
10 Bost. the ceDtre of HelmaDd
where big :irrigation and hydrOelec-
Irical projects are be4ig built
He told tbe people that the Hel-
mand and Argbandab projects were
among the bigges~ ·in our country
and will greatly affect the economic
condition of our nation
ZARANJ, CHAKHANSOOR,
APRIL 1
The Prime Minister said he was
happy (0 find out that the people iD
this area have attaioed a better liv-
ing staodard-a staDdard on, tIie
basis of which our men and women,
our young, and old aDd .our specia~
lists, and immigr"nts from other
parts of the coun~ are working to·
gether ro revive ~- civilisation. This
cooperation can illustrate to us thai
if we work to'ge~er w~ can achieve
better results in our efforts for the
progress and prosperity of our
nation,
The Prime MiDister'thankcd /lIose
who worked hard to implement the
projecrs envisaged for the area.
Distributors-also,wanted~ ~an~le!
-4-""'" ,'a-so'W,Ho.d. Stou....,yEn,ln,. .
, MUIU·purpo.. 4-
" .trok. 4,PI.•n~ln."
Konomlc.l, "011'
~lb"Unr, durable
. an4 slmpl. lo
" ~,o~st•... ",
Inspects
~'N"
HONDA E-1QOO
Both AC 11 KW) and DC 112 V
100 WI current can be used
simultaneously on this smartly
designed all.wealher, all,purpose
1 KW portable Honda Generator.
Honda E·looo gives 5 continuous'
hours of steady voltage 1 KW electricity
on an economIcal 6 lItres ·of· gBsollne·.
A convenient~er source for
em~r8encies, construction works,
and charging batteries.
Prline Ml'nlster Malwanclwal talks to Chakhansoor citizens.
,phoro: Ta/war
Premier
(Con/d. from p'age I)
10 a manner to avoid wastage of
time. resources and manpower.
The Prime Minister said all these
tasks can be accomplished through
proper education of our young peo-
ple. "Whenever we have had the
t.:hance to achieve some progress and
to make usc of our resources. we
have found that the role of educa·
tion'is of paramount importimce,"
he added
Referring to Ahmad Sbah Baba
high school. Maiwandwal hoped the
young generation of Kandahar will
be able to continue their education
to a higher level and to Jearn under
able instructors in order to serve
their country sincerely
The Governor of the province.
Dr. Mohammad Anas. said the exis-
tence of the tomb of great Afghan
king Ahmad Shah Baba symbolised
the nation in this part of the coun--
try and the shrine where boly Pro,
phet's robe was preserved meant' that
the people of Ihis region are greatly
devoted to Islamic teachings.
He said that we sqould do our ,ul,
most to bring about. such a genera·
tion who will be worthy of the name
of their ancestors
KANDAHAR,MARCH31
, On Thursday, the first day of Id-
ul-Udha'. the Prime Minister said
prayers :il Kandhar's grand mosque
where tbou~ods o[ people from in
and around the city had gathered
for Id pr.•yers
After Governor Mohammad Aoas
read the Royal firman issued on the
occasion of Id, Maiwandwal . said
during the fd holiday which was
sacred occasion for Mustms
throughout the world. we gather
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Be the distributor in your area for these and other Honda Gsnsrat~rs.
Unsurpassed in design and function, Honda Generators are a new
concept as a portable power source,
Developed by world famous Honda lechnology, Honda' Generators,
ranging from 40 W 10 3000 W capacities, are a unique, dur~'b'e
dependable powe, 'source. for both indoor and outdoor usss, and prom.
iseyou ,a I,ong"iasting prosp~rous business.
th.e de:tth sentence on m,e-one
more tor one less doesn't make
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SAIGON, April 3, (Reuter).-.
truncheons and teargas last night to chase and
hundred students laying selge to Saigon Radio
,
Police Chase Saigon Youth
Laying Siege To Radio Hall
Page ,4
The police used
disperse several
Station,
It was the first move by South
Vietnamese military government
to curb a three-week-old wave of
demonstrations calling for·' a
change tv civilian rule. Me)[lwhile, government sources
The crowd of 200, to 300 stud- in Sl1ig<Jn 'said they had received
cnts and young people had mar- an unc.>nfirmed report from the
ched' with anti-gove\1lment and north. that agitators in the uni-
anti-American banners ·from a versity city of Hue were prevent~
buddhist rally. ing one of the generals of the
Steel-helmeted riot police ruling junta .from returning to
charges after a loudspeaker warn- 1 Saigon
mg from the mayor of Saigon i
was ignored. • I -----------------------:----7'"--...::...---.:.......:....-"=":-.~::..,.---_:_-------:.i~:.:...~::.:.:::....:-====:....:....,..---------- .,..
The sneet was cleared in less - •
llian Ii'le minutes. Police de-
tained two of the leaders. No
injuries were reported
South Vietnamese premier
Nguyen Cao Ky Friday outlawed
demonstrations and str,ikes and
declared that he would end anti,
government disorders against his
military junta or resign
We must stop the trouble", be
~ald. "Either I stop it-or resigo",
he add,,<;l, .
The Pri me Minister said all
further demonstrations and
strikes would be illegal and the
government would feel free to
Lise means to stOpl them
Air 'lice-Marshal Ky. visiting
thc southern town of Can Tho
on a one-day .trip to the Mekong
nver :ielta, also said the gov'em~
ment would move to reassert con~
t rei over radio stations in the
northern cities of Hue and Dan~
ang
Students have been using them
<It will in past weeks to broad-
cast attacks on the government
<lnd calls for a civilian rule.,
Premier Ky laughed at the
naiiing of his caricature to an ex·
l,:'cution stake near Saigon's, ce{l·
Ira1 market place during a de-
monstration.
The communists have passed
Indian Prime Minister
Meets Kosygin In Moscow
MOSCOW, April '3, (Reuter).-
Mrs. In.dira Gandhi, . Ihe Indian
Prime Minister. arrived here last
night for· a brief stopover on her
way home from New York where
she had talks with President
Lyndon Johnson
She I)ad a meeting ,here with
the ~oviet ~rime Minist<;.r, Alexei
Kosygin. '
While in Londor., Indira Gandhi
received a pll!dge from the new
Britishgovern1I)ent for an urgent
examination of immediate steps ,to
help India further resolve her
economic problems, an official
statem~nt said.
The stateme!),t, was issued after
talks between Indian Prime Minis-
ler Mrs. Indira Gandhi and Bri-
tish Premier Harold Wilson
Europe'HasSpetialPlace In
USSR Policy; Says Gromyko
I ' .'
, MOSCOW, APril 3; ('riIss)~
The Soviet Foreign Minister Andrej Grom~ko. said that "Europe
occupies ,a speelal plaee" In the foreign polley 'of the Soviet Union.
Andrei Gromyko was speaking Vietnam, set forth 'by' North Viet-
at the 23rd' CPSy Congress which nam and also the' platform of, the
is, now in' .its ~ixth~ day. The deli>- South VletDa!ll na.\10nal liberatlon
gates are' discussing the report of front. The' mll'flSter, recalled LeO-
the CPSU Central Committee nid "Brezhnev's sta:tement'to the
"The Soviet Union and our CPSU congress that the USSR
friends. Gromyko said, "will DeV,er w!ll ,render increasing' support to
'resign themselves to the pla!)s, of VIetnam., ,
giving the Federal Republie of The Soviet Minister said that
Germany access t.o nuclear ~ea~ the Soviet Unio~ bas condemned
pons". and :condemns. those ""'(ho com·
"The question of borders ir. 'mit 'arbitrariness and hatch plots
Europe has been solved finally in 'cour..tries of Asia; Africa and
and ultimately." Gromyko said to Latin &perica." The USSR, op-
the applause of the delegates. . ,pos~· the attempts ,"to deprive
Spehking of Chancellor Erhard's the' peoples of the righ to choose
speech at the Congress of the their, social system, the right to
Christian Democratic Union, the defend. inCluding with arms in
Minister noted: ';It is difficult to hand, thiS sac~ed 'choice."
cncour,ter, a greater mix-up of 'Labour Triumphs
nOllons: It comes out that not '
West Germany but the Soviet (continued from page 'I)
Union hus 10 furnish pro~f of its .opposition poli~icians,
peaceful intentions' and it ,even Among those w,ho will not re-
has to be the first tb do 'salt, Grc- turt1 ,to the House of Commons
myko said that Ader,.auer's ad- are the former ,Tory Home Secre-
mission that the USSR belongs tary Henry. Brooke aJ.ld former
to the peace-loving nations was AVlat~on MmlSter Juhan Amery
reasonable". The Minister said Chnstopher ChatawaY, one of
that the Soviet Union stands for the up ana commg members of
Ihe "nor"malisation and improve- t~e ConservatIve Party and one--
mer.t of relations with the FRG t~e Undersecretary for ~uca-
on th basis of her turn to a po- tlon also fell by the way SIde
licy ~f peaceful cooperation and . On the other hand .t was third
I' " time lucky for former Labour
rca Ism . Foreign Secretary Patrick Gordon
The govcrnm~nts of some wes- Walker. After two election de-
lern slales untIL, recently h~~e feats mainly fought on the racial
not. exerted . serIOus efforts ~o issue in Smethwick and Leyton,
outline what IS common what IS Walker romped h t L t
, h' t f . 1 orne a ey on
In I l' 1.T' eres.~s 0 precl~ Y wi th "'a r,646 majority
F.llrnpean sLates Gromy.kb. said. Walker is now practically cer-
()n~ of the reaso~s for thiS IS ~he lain to receive a cabinet post,
poliCY of the Umted States whIch and rumours saY this will be that
..for some , reason belIeves that of Minister lor European Affairs
. E,uropo . w"l not be able to do Fresh demands for tougher
v..'Ithout Its presence and patron- action against breakaway Rhode-
n.Q(' ,but the peoples of E~rope sia are certain to confront Wilson
ilre already saying and will still follOWing the Labour party's
say their view on this." sweep
Speakir.g on. the Vietnam~ He and- his cabinet are expect~
problem Andrei Gromyko said ed to nlake un early review of
Ihat the Soviet Union "complete- possible new moves in the four~
ly supported" the programme of month eccnomic seige of Rhode-
sclliemenl of the situation in sia to hasten the downfall
•
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